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| Dedication 

C° those who, before us, entered 

this school, worked here, and 

brought their tasks to a successful 

completion; to those who now, as 

a result of the training received 

here, are able to “carry on” in the 

ever-widening field of education, in 

our own and in the several states, 

we dedicate this book. 
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An action takes place. Its significance, the 
time it will be remembered, depends on the 
number of people it influences, and upon the 
degree in which they are influenced. Chroni- 
cled, such an action has become a part of 
history. 

The days of our school life come and are 
gone before we are able to fully appreciate 
them. It is in these after years that a record 
of those days gone by would be appreciated. 
It is then, too, that a school annual begins 
to play its biggest role—re-creating memor- 
ies that float in hazy reminiscence. 

School days are necessarily accompanied 
by an atmosphere more or less carefree; even 
in a teachers’ training institution the spirit 
of frivolity is bound to creep out, for that is 
the natural thing for it to do, has been, and 
will continue to be. It is as a spirit which is 
as a natural essence, without which its allied 
constituents would appear flat and colorless. 
It has crept into the pages of this book, we 
know—we did not even try to keep it out. 
If certain of its high points stand out too 
distinctly, do not be too severe in your cri- 
ticism, but remember that in the younger 
days of your life there also were high points 
thought too outstanding by others better fit 
to judge. 
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The Door-Kewaunee County Normal is lo- 
cated at Algoma in Kewaunee County. It is 
a joint school, having been established by the 
action of the county boards of the above 
named counties. The school was opened for 
work in September, 1908. Since the school 
opened, three hundred fifty graduates have 
gone out. 

The school was established to train teach- 
ers for the rural schools of the two counties. 
A peculiar advantage offered by the institu- 
tion is due to the fact that the superinten- 
dents of both counties are on the school 
board; thus, they have an opportunity to 
determine, in a large part, what the general 
policy of the school shall be, so as to make 
the service of the school as effective as 
possible. 

During the past year the progress of the 
school has been marked by the purchase of 
the Busse building, which will henceforth be 
used as a dormitory. This addition to the 
school will greatly facilitate the comforts and 
convenience of the out of town students. 

Meanwhile the work goes on. As the in- 
terest in things educational increases and the 
demand for rural teachers becomes greater, 
the influence of an institution of this kind 
becomes more and more felt. Already eighty 
per cent of the rural schools of the two coun- 
ties are being taught by graduates of this 
school; and the possibilities of the future 
point toward an even greater percentage. 

é 
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L. ALBERT KAREL, President - - - Kewaunee 

M. W. PERRY, Treasurer - - - - - Algoma 
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Fair and congenial to all, our foremost helper and critic 
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A Cr 

nim a 
Re \ Re H LILLIAN 0. LARSEN : =; Clay Banks 

ae a A “Lil” 
t % | ae 2d Algoma High School. 
a | Be; i ¥ Glee Club; Athena Society. 
Pe Be B34 “Happy am I, from care I’m free. 

ge Pee Why aren’t they all contented like me?” ie Booed 

a ia 

ee ANTON PETRINA : 2 Clay Banks 

ae ae 4 8 ee Pe, ‘4 ae } Sturgeon Bay High School. 
BY Ye Football; Basketball; Baseball; Athena 

ie } % ‘§ i Society. 
K ib yA ; “As lam Egypt’s queen, thou blushest, Antony” 
Bt pppoe J 

Fi ered | CAROLINE R. TLACHAC  : Forestville 
: Epona :| “Carrie” 
Bsc B  :.i56a Lincoln Graded School; Algoma High 

j Sg ate School. 
| oie Yad Progressive Society; Glee Club; Pres. of 
; Beg a Original D. K. T. S. Society. 

Ri eee A og “My Heart is a spinet, with strings.” 
pease) Fs 

ES 

ee | 
, gears: VINCENT J. JIRTLE $ 2 Algoma 

pe: a ‘Fuzzy” 
j oe EY St. Mary’s; Algoma High School. 

Be ya Progressive Society; Glee Club. 
Be ye “I am a son of Mars, who has been through 
Bei kg many wars.” 
is 7 ee Ree 

Nn Et ELEANOR B. BERG Aree Sawyer 
a> | “ ” BOY) Sa Nora 

ae We i’ Nesewaupee District No. 3; Sturgeon Bay 
- See High School. 
ae aaa Progressive Society. 

j nae ren “Youth is Life’s seed time.” 

Mg Coss 
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MYRTLE P. MOORE :_ : __ Sevastapol F a A 
“Myrt” f a 4 a 

St. Aloysius Institute; Sturgeon Bay High y 4 
School. : A 

Basketball; Athena Society; Glee Club. | ES a 

“Life hath no dim and lowly spot <7 BE: ni 
That doth not in her sunshine share.” z hase a 

FREDERICK B. BAXTER © : : Algoma EE si 
“Schlitz” By seb cea a 

St. Mary’s; Algoma High School. ly LS 
Football; Progressive Society, Vice-pres., He 3 5 vw. 

1st Semester; D. K. T. S. Cheer Lead- BA ye > ! 
er; Vice-pres., Senior Class; Great ‘ Hs 1s iB 
Lakes-St. Lawrence. Project. iy es Qa * a 

“Seek not the favor of women, 1) RRA 
So shall you find it indeed.” VO Df 

Ba ts d 

$ mere’ 
Lg SP Te Ts 

MINETTE M. SCHMILING : Algoma C4 pos 
“Schmelie” = be Bt 3 

Algoma High School. | ei pa Bay 
Progressive Society; Glee Club; Baseball. : ad Y vss oi 

“Hair as black as fire-burnt prairie, Be a iy 
Eyes that flash forth glances merry.” \ peo Tay 

RAYMOND C. SLABY : : Algoma pce | ee 
“Fritz” Be az “4 

St. Mary’s; Algoma High School. Fag tg 4] 
Football; Basketball; Athletic Manager; Bes, 2 J 

Athena Society; Baseball; Vice-Pres. eA 
Athena Society, 2nd Semester. Be ae 4 

“For he’s a jolly good fellow.” ‘Seep se i 

MAGDALENE 0. OLSON : Coon Valley - ssf Ae 
“Ole” Exorerescay 

Sparta High School; Wisconsin Business ; Py ee 
University. Ta x oe 

Progressive Society; Senior Class Treas- E ee". 
urer; Bugler Staff; Literary Editor. 3 wer: 

“A fair, sweet girl with cheerful hand, . BS “VO 
And cheerful heart for treasure.” y oO . 

> Bice a 

BS aia its 
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Errey5 Re 

LZ” Re ea 
Ge: Ae JOHN L. PASHKA : A : Kewaunee 

i — A “Here” 

1 ee 4.3 Footbridge School; Kewaunee High School. 
x a Hs Football; Basketball; Progressive Society; 

B, a Baseball; Orchestra; Glee Club; Sen- 
Be. A % ior Class President; Bugler Staff, 
pe A: Athletic Editor. 

4 Be “We know the young gentleman—he is of 
M x a ae substance good.” \ ae 

SY ee EDITH J. ALGERS : : Luxemburg 
Ey ie oY a, ** “Browny” 
Ry gp 3 ~ Luxemburg High School. j 3 

e HA tate ae Girl’s Basketball; Progressive Society; 
BA > Bugler Staff, Society Editor. 

BIW ay Qe “And may the cherub on its face protect me Z| \ = . 
EY ye “t from the sin, 
Fl cates in % 5 That dooms one to those dreadful words: 
Le ae “My dear, where have you been?” 

pes ROLAND L. HOLTZ $ Rio Creek 
a y “a “Pretty” 

ee Casco High School. 
Be: f° as Football; Basketball; Glee Club; Bugler 

3 Bie B 2S Staff, Art Editor; Athena Society. 
a) Beets A: ig “Let each be self-dependent.” 

\ Bra hit 

Bos Pe Sts 
i et ee eh y* a LETTIE W. WALKER ss: :  Sevastapol 

| pesca “Lockie” 
Bs. veal be peu Sevastapol District No. 4; Sturgeon Bay 
Be a a High School 
BS « Basketball; Glee Club; Progressive Socie- 
Bis wD, 3 ty, Vice-President 2nd Semester. 
Beste fia Vi, “Measured speech and ordered action.” 
By allo “6 

: LF 4 

Post Beery os ce KENNETH M. VISTE f ; Sawyer 

ae “Visty” 
=a) Bis ag Sturgeon Bay High School. 

, Fe a Football; Basketball; Glee Club; Athena 
ie. aN Society. 

dopa “Mine is the hand without the glove, 
Sa | The heart-beat, not the phrase.” 

» ee. ig ir. 2 fl 
AE et ea 

nS Goer... me 
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WALTER H. DOPERALSKI : Kewaunee y Ne 

“Slim” Ve Aa 
Kewaunee High School; Marquette Uni- i. 4 

versity, One Year. a i 4-3 

Football; Basketball; Bugler Staff, Ad- PY RY aA 
vertising Editor; Orchestra; Pres. of Ke 4A 
Athena Society, 2nd Semester; Glee ¢ As 
Club. B* a 

“His face with smile eternal drest, oo Bees 3 ny 
Just like a landlord to his guest.” ss = GS 

MABEL A. LARSEN : : Clay Banks Pye a 
“May” a fa Ps 

Algoma High School. § Ae Ao 
Progressive Society, Treasurer, 2nd Smes- WX, *3 

ter; Glee Club. ‘ f QS 
“For she whose speech is always truth’s pure Hass YE 
gold.” Fd ses 4 

CHRISTOPHER M. DOERING : Algoma ts SESE 
“Chris” Bre 

Silver Creek School; St. Mary’s; Algoma ee ad 
High School; Extension Division, Boe Ye oe 
University of Wisconsin; H. C. S. Bea Aiea 

Football; Athena Society, President 1st BA 
Semester; D. K. T. S. Notes, Super- fey 38 
vising Editor; Bugler, Editor-in-Chief. a ee 

“Few words indicate a wealth of wisdom.” SSNS 

AMY C. C. CARMODY : Egg Harbor Bee Pi Ste 
“Whoops” Bd eg | Bo 

Gibralter High School. Bef 4 i 
Girl’s Glee Club; Athena Society, Vice- os Reo 

Pres. 1st Semester; Basketball; Base- int: % i 
ball. og  & q 

“Not to be measured by her stature.” Be Be: 4 

EDWiARD. O’KONSKI : : Kewaunee MAS 

“Shylock” a Best 
Dikeman School; Kewaunee High School; ‘ ep SNe 

University of Wisconsin, one year. | Bo) se 
Football; Basketball; Baseball; Glee Club; 4 eos 

Progressive Society, President First ke ae cq 
Semester; Bugler Staff, Business a Reo. ie 
Manager. e Ar YAS 

“His country’s champion on the bloodless field.” | A a tee ae 

‘ GR in 22 
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0D OAS 8 —— — = 
pees EDS aS So "a-2 

me Df Fs SSS 
Pee ——_ SSS ES 

SS = 

We 
if Bs. WANS tS LLOYD G. WITCPALEK = s Algoma 
i * | ; “Doc” 

| ey eet 3 St. Mary’s; Algoma High School. 
y | ae ey ps Fe Football; Basketball; Glee Club; Orches- 
ieee Be | BS | i tra; Bugler Staff, Humorous Depart- 
yeaa ¥ Po y ment; Progressive Society. 

on gl “Nowhere such a busy man as he there was.” 

P a ~ ‘ 

Lal) diate © 
Cs | a | MARIAN C. SCHLEIS : : Kewaunee 

BP sc | Kewaunee High School. 
y - Ny SI e Glee Club; Athena Society. 

AD ee Ae j “Her air, her smile, her motions told, 
By ee PAY 7 Of womanly completeness. 

be He 

vy \ “ Me 
££ |) Re HARVEY H. HOLTZ : : Rio Creek 1 VS ees 

f Pee | BGR Casco High School. 
SS, | REA a Athena Society; Boy’s Glee Club; Bas- 

i eee ketball; Football. 
a oe BS: Bes “Let us not do to-day what can be done to- 
vy Bek Te morrow.” 

oe | isicae is 

2 (ss 

a aaa ee VERNA MILLER: : : Luxemburg 
a ff UH | he bY a “Vern” 

Bs. Comm aT. Luxemburg High School. 
Brass. We ree | Progressive Society; Baseball.. 

Be gO Y & % Poe “Who could resist such charms?” 
6 Sy il td j 

Resi 

ff . Csi 

rere FRANK E. KASHIK : :  : Algoma 
/  \ ae “Pete” 

} er \ Eo Ds St. Mary’s; Algoma High School. 
{ e | fied Football; Basketball; Glee Club; Base- 
\ ae Re i ball; Athena Society. 

: 3 > a “Pm now arrived—thanks to the Gods-” 
| BE Gy ae 

. a 
fpr: a 
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See t i Nee Nie 
VIOLA HARMANN : : _ Clay Banks ¥ IA 8 

“Harm” ; 14 

Algoma High School. e 5 Aa 
Progressive Society; Girl’s Glee Club; E 4.4 

Baseball. 3 4 4:4 
“Like a circle never ending, — a 
Does her talk flow on forever.” FE os ges 

/ BSEBREES 
ie / R78 

es I~ 
WARREN R. RICHMOND : : Algoma bc ere / 

“Buck” al, LD: ei 
Algoma High School. AD sea we 
Football; Basketball; Glee Club; Athena Yr a: “Se 

Society. . f Ss sy eal 
“Hang sorrow—care will kill a cat— Bel Ne ; 
And therefore, let’s be merry.” BY saz. & \ \ of 

CLARA F. PASHKA : : Kewaunee Pe | 
“Dimples” A oA kd 

Kewaunee High School. € eo Ht 
Glee Club; Progressive Society. -B SS A 2% 3 

“A dogrose blushin’ to a brook, & eee i 
Ain’t modester nor sweeter.” : \ P 7 Re BN 

RICHARD J. TLACHAC :  : Forestville Boag a be 
“Dick” Re et 3 ™ ie 

Lincoln Graded School; Algoma High Be Qa Se bm 
School. ees a | i 

Athena Society, Secretary 1st Semester; Be Ai a, 
Glee Club; Tennis. Ca \ a 

“A quiet unassuming chap of sterling worth.” ae seein %g . 

a Wi 
fest yo 

f N pz 

CAROLINE MONFILS : : : Lincoln a aves 
“Carrie” l a ag 

Algoma High School. f 4 a oe ee 
Glee Club; Basketball; Athena Society. io i Be a 

“Here’s to the girl, with heart and smile, mod & Berti a a 
Who makes this bubble of life worth while.” y Oe 

i Bi ie ssc | 
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: s) cy HS RAYMOND L. LARRSON: __ Forestville 
y pee \V H 4 “Ray” 

yee | ke H Algoma High School. 
eee. | | es H Football; Basketball; Glee Club; Pro- 
he U4 gressive Society. 

Bee “I heard the tenor in an ecstacy.” 
Bose 

Eas 

ere FLORENCE L. ACKERMAN: Algoma 
Ee i fp a 7 St. Mary’s; Algoma High School. 

ey Se Athena Society; Girls Glee Club; Bugler 
SP ie Staff, Alumni Editor; Secretary Sen- 

aa ‘i Sa is ee ior Class; Baseball. 

5 Se ; ee “I once was a maid, tho I cannot tell when, 

Be At y / | And still my delight is in proper young men.” 

) LES 
Yor a 7a 
YS VIRGIL MUENCH : : : Algoma 

. \rn “Mink” 
é Bee Be St. Mary’s; Algoma High School. 
“ Be S| Baseball; Progressive Society; Bugler 

Ry A Staff, Senior Editor. 

< Re. | ae | “Thou dost push forward and show mettle.” 

Be, Ne | 
a NN 
Beles Se 4 OTILLA M.SCHLEIS : : Kewaunee 
Ba PAG , “Tia” 

Ree, nf ; Kewaunee High School. 

1 Re = Y 3 Glee Club; Athena Society. 

bs a , “To be efficient in a quiet way, 

b; Seis tea That is my aim throughout each day.” 

bite Bae, 

Reseed JOHN R. PETRINA :  : Clay Banks 
4 Gade og raed ie $5 

ee en Jack 

*, BLD A Sturgeon Bay High School. 
RY ‘an Ma Football; Basketball; Baseball; Glee Club; 

i 3g Athena Society. 

ae poe “The combined qualities of athlete and gentle- 
a ~ RE... oa: man.” 

y fOr] 
Lo See 
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MARCELLA M. WILSON : : Algoma fr a " mee 

“Marey” / fH | V 
Corpus Christi School; Sturgeon Bay High a S\N 4 

School. deg “ As 
Glee Club; Orchestra; Athena Society, 3 : A’ 

Secretary 2nd Semester; Baseball; 3 i f- ae 
Bugler Staff, Assistant Editor-in- . IR ld i 

Chief. dB a4 
“The blythest bird upon the bush et tas a 
Hath ne’r a lighter heart than she.” y 

oo = A sy 

LEO E. O’VKONSKI : : : Kewaunee Seve: = \ 
“Rabbit-eye” Bla DS cg | om 

West Kewaunee, District No. 3; Kewaunee Ali ae aay 
High School. ys mat: 

Football; Basketball; Progresivse Society. mA 3 Lo pee | 
“A woman is only a woman, but a good cigar 3.18 oa \ 5 

is a smoke.” ke ae \ JO race \ 
Bis B 

>, ys; M 
wegen LINDA P. PFLUGHOEFT : : Algoma “se \\SeG 

“Lin” a ] Ee | ae f a 
Algoma High School. ome eA 
Progressive Society, Secretary 2nd Semes- ne Win } BG 

ter; Plays and Games. | Bed 7 
“Nor is the wide world ignorant of her worth.” | Pa / Pee is 

hee a / Deities 1S) 
bane 4t ft MS 

| Cee = ghey > 

LEO CARMODY : : : : Egg Harbor | Pee LEE seth) 
“Louie” es ae 3 ee 

Gibralter High School. Bes Gs | ae 
Football; Basketball; Baseball; Progress- rs ii “4 S 

ive Society; Glee Club. Rast” y 

“Not a sinner, nor a saint, perhaps, bi, Raat Hs 
But, well, the very best of chaps.” BS ee p ae 

Be a0 

fe ™ ae ean 
EFFIE SHAW oases sane : Algoma es \ res 

Algoma High School. oe se 4 A a 
Glee Club; Athena Society. Ss | Bec 

“Tt’s nice to be natural when you are so natur- a) F YO Oe 
ally nice.” RA or 

= Wg mr: 

By Bei sd 
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LO eo | RUBY M. OLSON : : :_ : Fish Creek 
fe \* 4% “Rube” 

ae Bm Noon le By Birnamwood High School; Gibralter High 
23 me | 4% School. 

& Bye | f Be Glee Club; Athena Society; Basketball; 
Ve ioe | F A 4 Baseball. 
3 we | Ee “She puts her worries down at the bottom of 

, fi is eee her heart, sits on the lid, and smiles.” 

So CLARENCE M. JINDRA : : : Sawyer 
E19 ad a “Mert” 

BA DO inal ae Sturgeon Bay High School. 
BA eee Be Baseball; Progressive Society; Glee Club; 
BIg ys = ee Basketball; Football. 
Ale ie QS s 7 “ae qr nough tangled and twisted the course of true 

AA ea LS & ove. 
Be oe om 7 This ditty explains 
B53 as Its tangles so tangled it cannot improve 
cy If the lover has brains.” 

ie Feces MELVINA D. WEBERG :  : Fish Creek 

See Gibralter High School. Ben A st 
Pa ee: A EE Glee Club; Progressive Society. 

y 5 Be seas ee “With a dash of gold in her hair, 
‘ ) Baty A ea And a twinkle of fun in her eye.” 

sia) 

ie A >, WILLIAM W. ALBRECHT : : Algoma 

cera cree / | 2 “Bill” 
perks ng Rea Lincoln District No. 5; Algoma High 
Bi, ae » School. 
Rs 3 e 1 Football, Captain; Basketball; Baseball, 
B Ds { a Captain; Boys Glee Club; Athena 

ar i Society,Treas. 1st Semester; Bugler 
Boe cites 4 Staff, School Organizations Editor. 

Ma “Get action, but don’t get gay.” 

se oe \ Wee ed LEAH BEBEAU : : : : Porto Rico 
ee op ae. “Lolita” 

re 6:8 Sturgeon Bay High School; Milwaukee 
. Bo inn or Normal. 

4 ‘ Be Progressive Society, Pres. 2nd Semester; 
4 fe. ‘i Girls Glee Club. 

Yv j BS q “Music is the poetry of the air.” 
< 4 Pir, a 

b Ac 5M 
an Sie vi este ne 
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Roland L. Holtz 

SEES 

My school days now are past, and vacation’s here at last, 
And the woodbirds sing on every tree. 

The hearts of some are glad, but, ah, mine is very sad, 
For schoolmates have parted now from me! 

Those friendships, like the sun, each day a course did run 
Forever to be constant, dear and true. 

But now they’re like a day, which slowly fades away 
Leaving promise of another day with you. 

All that you were to me, and will yet ever be— 
’T will forever live and long endure. 

And here, my trusty friend, my assurance I do send 
That our friendship time cannot injure. 

Reminiscence, time shall bring, and in my ears shall ring 
Those thoughts of work, with joy and pride. 

Nor must we e’er forget that all the fame we'll get 
Shall be our Alma Matevr’s rising tide. 
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Commencement Program 

Held in the Auditorium of the Training School at 2:30, Friday, June 9 

Piano Solo, Etude by H. Ravina - - - - - Mrs. E. J. Young 

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Deep Waterway - - - - Fred Baxter 

Chorus—King of the Forest am I, Parker - - - - The School 

Address - - S. M. Thomas, Department of Public Instruction, Madison 

Chorus—Summer Roses, Geibel - - - - - - The School 

Presentation of Diplomas L. Albert Karel, President of Training School Board 

Chorus—“Garden of Rest,” Campana - - - - - - School 

, 
Class Day Exercises 

The Class Day Exercises were held June 8th, at 3 P. M. The President of the 
Committee for the exercises, Clarence Jindra, took charge of the program as given: 

Song—Farewell to Thee - - - - - - mice ott School 
Class Poem - - - - - - - - Roland Holtz 
Ciass History - - - - - - - - John Petrina 
‘Class Prophecy - - - - - - - Clarence Jindra 
Class Will - - - - - - - - Amy Carmody 
Song—Dear Old Wisconsin - - - - - - - School 
Song—Auld Lang Syne - - - - - - - - - School 

After the piogram, gifts were exchanged by the Seniors. The distribution of 
these gifts occasioned a great deal of merriment due to the fact that each gift 

bore an appropriate verse. 
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JUNIOR CHARACTERISTICS 

Sea6 

Mary Albrecht : la : Pere ; : : : Pouting. 

Payiiond Aneeroon 2-2 ee he et Looking surprised. 

Florence Geise : : : :  : Making believe she is Dorothy Gish. 

Arvilla Peronto : : 5 : : : : : Note writing. 

Archie Peronto’ : 2 3 ig ¢ ; a : : Studying. 

Emma Groth a S ¢ Hoge seat jwise : Snoring. 

Charlotte Peterson : : : : : : +: +: ~~ Feigning bashfulness. 

Herbert Lohrey f : : : ¢ { : : : Coming late. 

Esther Stenerson : Teaching Herbie the latest steps in the hallways. 

Ella Koss : a 5 3 : ‘ S - : Collecting bills. 

Marvin Seiler : : : : : : : . : Getting excited. 

Alice Shillin g : : : : : . . Looking for Fluff. 

Mary Petrina 3 ; ; : : : ¢ Lithping. 

Veronica Peronto 5 f é fp ; : g 5 2 Being shy. 

Ethel Viste : 3 2 g 3 : Blushing. 

Lillian Maedke 3 3 g : : : : Ensnaring senior boys. 

Howard Maedke $ : G : : 5 t Growling. 

Irene Burke ‘ 3 ; ; : g : : ‘ Giggling. 

A JUNIOR WISH 

I want to be a Senior, 
And with the Seniors stand, 
A grin upon my weary face— 
And a parchment in my hand. 

A FEW DON’TS FOR NEXT YEAR’S SENIORS 

1. Don’t flirt with members of the faculty. 
2. Don’t work more than twenty-four hours a day. 
8. Don’t expect to get out of Assembly during Current Events. 
4, Don’t make dates over the school telephone. 
5. Don’t use your toothpick on the street; it was intended to be 

used in your mouth. 
6. Don’t be angry at anything you find in the Bugler; maybe Doc 

wrote it up. 
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Bugler Staff 

Editor-in-Chief : : : : :  : Christopher M. Doering. 

Assistant Editof : : : +: =: +: © M. Marcella Wilson. 

Business Manager : : : : : : Edward J. O’Konski. 
Advertising Manager : : : : Walter H. Doperalski. 
minletig Mdiver yor 3. ty, 3 os i dohty Pashka, 

Literary Editor >: 3.0 2 “ss Cs “Magdalene Olson. 

Socigliditor ee syns dp th me oe NdithsJ; Alger) | 

Musi Pater ots ee ero ot Amy OC. Carmody. 
Alumni Editor : : : : #: : °: Florence Ackerman. 

ATSB OIVOY gett los a Gye (ety Roland. Lb, Holtz, 
School Organizations Editor : :  :  : William Albrecht. 
DenignsMdibor ge eee tetany hey. : Virgil Muench 

Junior Editor Pepin eka ee eee hago oth Mane eler 

Humorous Editor Pe ey reer es TO VdeWAtepalek | 
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When school opened for the season 1921-22 it was discovered that 
there was an unusually large number of boys attending. Some of these 

boys, graduates of high schools where gridiron work had been given 

regular attention, wanted to have a football team. Accordingly, a meeting 

of the boys interested in this sport was called. A good number of en- 

thusiasts 1esponded, many of them being optimists who had never thrown 

a football in their lives. 
A team was organized. Bill Albrecht was elected captain, and Mr. 

Young acted as coach. To the team of 1921-22 belongs the distinction of 
being the first football team of the Door-Kewaunee Training School. 
While its record in the field was not exceptionally good, it must be credited 
for hard work. 

THE PLAYERS IN REVIEW 

BILL ALBRECHT 

Bill played quarter-back, and was captain. As a player, he lived up 

to the splendid reputation he had made for himself while attending the 

Algoma High School. He was a good field runner; as captain he showed 

good judgement in selecting his men, and in choosing his plays in the 

field. He was a gentleman in every sense of the word, and he hit his op- 
ponents hard, fighting a good game to the finish. 

RAY SLABY 

Ray also came to us as a man with experience. He played half-back 

on our team, and proved himself a fast and hard player. He was the best 

tackle on the team, and had an almost uncanny way of slipping by his cp- 

ponents. A fractured ankle did not prevent him from making a reputa- 

tion as a player. 

“BUTCH” PASHKA 

John came to us from Kewaunee, where he also had a year’s exper- 

ience. He played half-back, making an enviable reputation in that position. 

We was a hard hitter, and his huge bulk made him a bad man for our op- 

ponents to try to stop. It was during the second Algoma game that he 

sustained injuries in the form of a fractured ankle. Believe us, we missed 

him in the line after that. 

EDWARD O’KONSKI 

Ed. had had very little experience before coming to us, but he took 

to the game with a natural aptitude which soon made him a very valuable 

man. He played end, and at times relieved Bill Albrecht as quarter. 

During the last two games he filled the vacancy created by the disability 

of Pashka. He was especially brilliant as a player because of his ability 

to dodge tackles and keep his feet. Forward passes were a specialty of his. 
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LEO CARMODY 

Leo Carmody came to us without any experience at all. But with a 
great love and a natural aptitude for gridiron work, he soon placed him- 
self among the best. He played full-back and half-back alternately, and 
filled both positions well. 

LEO O’KONSKI 

Rabbit-eye joined us just before the Sturgeon Bay game, and played 
full-back. Although he was unacquainted with the plays, he starred in 
making gains on line plunges. 

ANTON PETRINA 

Although without experience, Tony played center with an attitude 
something like that of a veteran. His passing was always accurate, and his 
work on the defensive was ccmmendable. It was stamina that gave Tony 
his position, and more stamina that helped him keep it. 

i FRANK KASHIK 

With the aid of his gieat weight and strength, Pete made a fine tackle. 
His ability to nip our opponents’ plays in the bud was especially rued by 
Shawano; however, his greatest playing was done at Sturgeon Bay, where 
he smashed large gaps in their line during the last game. 

LLOYD WITCPALEK 

Doc was without doubt the fastest man on the team. He played end. 
and did much good work in stopping plays that came his way. His great 
handicap was his weight, but in spite of it he did well. 

JOHN PETRINA 

John was another man without experience, but he was very willing 
to learn. He played guard. In defence, he was steady as a rock, while on | 
the offensive he always “made his hole.” 

RAYMOND LARRSON 

Ray played a scrappy game from start to finish. His two years 
experience with the Algoma High’s had brought about the desired effect. 
His defensive and offensive playing were good; his tackling was superb. 

MARVIN SEILER 

__ To begin with Seiler is a Junior; that is as much as saying that he 
will have another chance to play for the D. K. T. S. Speed was Seiler’s 
greatest asset, especially when he utilized it on the offensive. 

WALTER DOPERALSKI 

Walt claimed he had never played football before: nevertheless he 
learned fast. His exceptionally good, fast playing during the Sturgeon Bay 
game attracted attention and comment. 
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Top Row—Leo O’Konski, John Pashka, Ray Anderson, Raymond Slaby 

Bottom Row—Bill Albrecht, Leo Carmody, Edward O’Konski. 

oe eS 
THE SEASON IN REVIEW 

SEASON OPENS WITH WEST GREEN BAY 

The West Green Bay High School was the first on our schedule of 

games, and we went there, via train. The game started with a rush and 

ended with a rush. The guards on both teams worked hard, thus prevent- 

ing the score from running into large numbers; on the whole, the audience 

was kept at a high pitch of excitement. At the end of the first half Green 

Bay was in the lead, 8-2. 
During the second half, Pashka managed a few long shots from very 

difficult positions, but it was too late for the Training School boys to turn 

the tide; at the finish of the game the score stood 8-12, with Green Bay 

in the lead. 
STURGEON BAY DEFEATED 

Undismayed by the tide of fortune at West Green Bay, the D. K. TiS: 

quintette next went to Sturgeon Bay, and there handed the high school a 
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neat trimming. It was a fast and hard-contested game, the rivalry being 
keen. The splendid work of O’Konski and Albrecht were the outstanding 
features of the game; O’Konski succeeded in making the highest indivi- 

dual score of the game, while Albrecht did great work in guarding. The 

game ended with the score 17-27, in our favor. 

OUR RIDE TO CASCO 

Our third game was scheduled with the team of the Casco High School. 

We drove to Casco in automobiles, and the roads were almost impassable; 

it was very evident that the cold and exposure did not improve the playing 

mettle of the team. In addition to the disagreeable effects of the journey, 

the boys found themselves handicapped by the small size of Casco’s hall. 

The game ended with the score standing 17-18, Casco one point in the lead. 

LUXEMBURG LOSES TO US 
The fast-traveling Luxemburg five came to Algoma to play us our 

fourth game. The game was a fast one, neck-to-neck from beginning to 

finish. It was during this game that Carmody and Anderson displayed 

their exceptional powers as guards, yet on the whole, the two teams were 

evenly eerecet: The game ended up in a score of 7-8, with our team in 

the lead. 
THE A. H.S.-D. K. T. S. GAME 

This was the most severely contested game of the season; rivalry 

between the two local schools was keen, as it has ever been. Our team 

took the lead from the beginning, but somehow the high school boys broke 

through and got away from us. Score, 13-24, in favor of the Algoma 

High School. 
WE “ENTERTAIN” CASCO 

Casco, once having beaten us, was quite confident of adding an extra 

trophy to her list. But somehow, on our floor, their figures went wrong. 

Our boys, determined on avenging their earlier defeat, set a pace which 

lasted throughout the entire game, a pace altogether too fast for Casco. 

When the referee’s whistle blew for the last time, the score stood 9-30 

in our favor. 
WE DRUB RIO CREEK 

Rio Creek’s semi-professional team also got mixed in our schedule—to 

their sorrow. The game was a one-sided affair from start to finish, the 

final score being 11-34, in our favor. 

ALGOMA HIGH LOSES 

The return game with the local high school was a spirited affair, but 

in the end the former tables of the high school quintette were completely 

turned. Splendid is the word to describe the playing of Pashka, Carmody 

and O’Konski. The final score was 11-23. 
A SPILL FOR THE SECONDS 

The thousand per cent second team of the D. K. T. S., feeling their 

oats issued a challenge to the Regulars. It was sorrowful news to the 

Second enthusiasts, but the truth must be told: 42-0, in favor of the 

Regulars. 
LUXEMBURG COMES BACK 

Revenge was sweet to Luxemburg, also, when they defeated our team 

in the return game. Score 9-17. ’Nuf Sed. 
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SECOND TEAM Fe ee ee be 

57 

Anton Petrina, Marven Seiler, Kenneth Viste, John Petrina, Haryey Holtz. 
Warren Richmond, Frank Kashik, Lloyd Witcpalek, Roland Holtz. 

THE D. K. T. S. SECONDS 

The Seconds were a scrappy little team with an enviable record. Their 

list of victories included every outside game played; their only mishap of 
the season was the game with the regular team. However, as this game 

ean be counted as semi-official, they can almost truthfully boast of being 

a thousand per cent team. 

Among their many victims were the seconds of the Algoma High, the 
Forestville seconds, and the seconds of Rio Creek. In all cases the contest- 
ing teams were well matched, and victory was not a matter of luck, but a 
result of good teamwork and skillful playing. 
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Top—Emma Groth. 
Second Row—Mary Albrecht, Florence Geise, Myrtle Moore. 
Third Row—Lettie Walker, Edith Algers, Amy Carmody. 

LINE-UP 

Right Forward ; : 2 Amy Carmody 
Left Forward : : . Mary Albrecht 
Right Guard: : : : Myrtle Moore 
Left Guard : : : : Lettie Walker 
Centers 3 : . g Florence Geise 

Edith Algers 
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Top Row—Anton Petrina, Marvin Seiler, John Petrina, Ray Anderson, 
Virgil Muench, Raymond Larrson, Mr. Young, Coach. 

Second Row—Warren Richmond, Leo Carmody, Clarence Jindra, Ed. 
O’Konski. 

Bottom—Bill Albrecht, Captain, Ray Slaby, Manager. 

LINE-UP 

Bll Albrecht: ; : : : Catcher 
Leo Carmody : : : : eco. Pitcher 
John Petrina : : 5 $ Pitcher 
Clarence Jindra: : : : _ First Base 
Ed. O’Konski z : : : Second Base 
Warren Richmond ; . 2 Third Base 
Ray Slaby ; : g : Short Stop 
Virgil Muench : : 4 Left Field 
Ray Anderson : : : Center Field 
Anton Petrina ; t ‘ : Right Field 
Ray Larrson : Alt. : Ri Pe -1st.B. 
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Games 
KEWAUNEE AT KEWAUNEE 

On April 29, Mr. Young tossed the first ball of the season at the Ke- 
waunee Ball Park. Here we met our worthy football opponents at the re- 

ceiving end. Carmody and Albrecht were the battery for the Training 

School . Kewaunee was an easy team, and they met defeat to a tune of 

21-8. Carmody pitched an airtight game, allowing only five hits, and 
bringing to his credit 21 strikeouts. The team perfomred in a first-rate 
manner. 

STURGEON BAY AT ALGOMA 

On the Saturday following we met the high school “champs” of the 
state. Petrina was on the mound, with Albrecht at the receiving end. It 
was a regular stick contest, both teams hitting when hits meant runs. The 
game ended in the sixth inning when Sturgeon Bay’s catcher was disabled. 
At the time the score was 8-8, with our team at the bat, having one man 
on second, and one man out. We claim this game as our second victory. 

ALGOMA H.S. AT ALGOMA 

Due to the many errors on our part, we lost the game with the highs 
by a score of 9-5. Although we were defeated, we wish to express our ad- 
miration for Carmody, who pitched wonderful ball. 

KEWAUNEE AT ALGOMA 

On May 20 Kewaunee visited Algoma, determined to make up for the 
defeat they had suffered at our hands a few weeks before. Petrina pitched, 
and for the first three innings the score stood 0-0. In the fourth we 
started a batting rally, and scored 12 runs, thereby placing the game with- 
in our reach. The game ended with a score of 19-2. 

ALUMNI AT ALGOMA 

At the Alumni Reunion, on May 27, we crossed bats with our worthy 
alumni. At this stage of the season we were a good working squad, and 
our adversaries were by no means a match for us. The game ended at the 
end of the seventh inning, the score being 19-3. 

We are justified in saying that we brought to conclusion a very suc- 
cessful season; we won our games by large margins, and under fair 
conditions. Two of our players, Bill Albrecht ‘and John Petrina, have 
secured positions with the City Team of Algoma. They make up the 
battery of that team, which is to-day considered one of the best of the 
league. 
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Review of the Season 

BASKETBALL 

Desks Sead ta ae 2 Green Bay 8 
Dia koany Disa or 27 Sturgeon Bay 1 
Di ie loeb, 17 Casco 18 
Dierks Die. p. 8 Luxemburg e 
Draka eels 13 A. H.S. 24 
Di SK so Daenss 30 Casco 9 
Dive oe Ss 34 Rio Creek 11 
Dike as: 23 A. H. S. 11 
Dik BAS: 42 Seconds 0 
Dives ci Dien Ss 9 Luxemburg Le 

DiGi key Dia See 20D Our opponents 122 

BASEBALL 

Deh ay 8: 23 Kewaunee 3 
Deke Bees: 8 Sturgeon Bay 8 
Des eee. 5 AS ELS: 9 
Ds 2 et eS 19 Kewaunee 2 
DORs. 19 Alumni 3 

De Ke A Oe 15 Our opponents 25 
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More Facts Than Poetry 
ALICE SHILLIN 

SeaS 

One night we went to Forestville, 
And had a splendid time, 

We had a cozy old bob-sleigh, 
Our horse was Caroline. 

When we got there into the hall, 
We gave a hoot and yell. 

For ’twas there our team played basketball, 
You know—they play well! 

After the game was over, 
We stayed to “rub it in.” 

We had that old burg muddled up, 
From her toes up to her chin. 

We'd started from the little vil’ 
With the song o’ Sunny Tennessee, 

And ended up our home-bound yell, 
Crying: Ours is victory! 

When we got back to town that night, 
’Twas twenty-five to one. 

And we were proud of the little team 
’That proved it could be done! 
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PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY 

OFFICERS 

1st Semester 2nd Semester 
President Edward J. O’Konski Leah Bebeau 
Vice-President Frederick Baxter Lettie Walker 
Secretary Virgil Muench Linda Pflughoeft 
Treasurer John Petrina Mabel Larsen 

PERSONNEL 

Clarence M. Jindra Mabel Larsen Eleanor Berg 
Melvina Weberg Edward J. O’Konski Irene Burke 
Leo O’Konski John Pashka Marvin Seiler 
Linda Pflubhoeft Edith Algers Veronica Peronto 
Leo Carmody Leah Bebeau Ethel Viste 
Raymond Larrson Lettie Walker Lillian Maedke 
Virgil Muench Frederick Baxter Howard Maedke 
John Petrina Minette Schmiling Herbert Lohrey 
Viola Harmann Magdalene Olson Arvilla Peronto 
Lloyd Witcpalek Caroline Tlachac Emma Groth 
Verna Miller Vincent Jirtle 
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ATHENA SOCIETY 

OFFICERS 

1st Semester 2nd Semester 
President Christopher M. Doering Walter H. Doperalski 
Vice-President Amy Carmody Raymond C. Slaby 
Secretary Richard J. Tlachac Marcella Wilson 
Treasurer William Albrecht Ella Koss 

PERSONNEL 

Archibald Peronto Raymond C. Slaby Richard J. Tlachac 
Esther Stenerson Myrtle Moore Warren Richmond 
Charlotte Peterson Kenneth Viste Otilla Schleis } 
Florence Geise Marcella Wilson Florence Ackerman ' 
Raymond Anderson Amy Carmody Effie Shaw 
Mary Petrina Roland Holtz Clara Pashka 
Mary Albrecht Walter H. Doperalski William Albrecht 
Alice Schillin Frank Kashik Ruby Olson 
Ella Koss Harvey Holtz Christopher M. Doering 
Anton Petrina Marion Schleis 
Lillian Larsen Caroline Monfils 
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GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB 

Viola Harmann Alice Shillin Effie Shaw 
Marion Schleis Marcella Wilson Tvene Burke 
Clara Pashka Edith Algers Verna Mueller 
Minette Schmiling Myrtle Moore Melvina Weberg 
Caroline Tlachac Florence Ackerman Amy Carmody 
Lettie Walker Ella Koss Mabel Larson 
Lillian Larsen Otilla Schleis 

Mrs. Young, Director 
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BOYS’ GLEE CLUB 

Leo Carmody Kenneth Viste 
Lloyd Witcpalek Walter Doperalski 
Richard Tlachac Edward O’Konski 
Roland Holtz John Petrina 
Raymond Larrson Clarence Jindra 
Frank Kashik Virgil Muench 
Raymond Anderson William Albrecht 
John Pashka 

Mr. Young, Director 
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THE ORCHESTRA 

Marcella Wilson, Pianist Walter Doperalski, Cornet 

John Pashka, Second Violin Lloyd Witcpalek, Clarinet 

Mrs. Young, First Violin and Director 
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The following are the alumni of the Door-Kewaunee Training 
School, with their respective addresses. 

CLASS OF 1909 

Duchateau, Laura (Mrs. Hinnedael) ~-------_-----_Luxemburg, Wis. 
Culligan; Viola, jo. 2. esi ae See Fee Be eee Deceased: 
Halverson, Ella (Mrs. Rufus Fowles) ------------- Green Bay, Wis. 
Heldman, Mathilda (Mrs. Mathilda Delsart) --__-____ Brussels, Wis. 
Hovi, Ida (Mrs. John Mackey) ~-------------------_. Sawyer, Wis. 
Johnson, Sarah (Mrs. Webard) -------------------- Milwaukee, Wis. 
Johnson, Ingrid (Mrs. Chambers) ~----------- Detroit Harbor, Wis. 
Mueller, Leona i222  Borentyalle Wis. 
Olsen), Meta i. 5 so Se ee Pee Chea gore 
Peterson, Alma (Mrs. C. Schumaker) ~--------- Sawyer, Wis., R. R. 
Ray, Nellie (Mrs. J. Stoneman) ~---_--_-_-_------_ Forestville, Wis. 
Sazama,: ‘Alving. == ° se oon ee ee 
Vetter, Elizabeth (Mrs. W. Sadow) ~--------------- Brussels, Wis. 
Vollmer, Ruth (Mrs. Rufus. Runke). 222252. => ee 
Warner, Estella (Mrs. Wm. Haefs) ---------------. Green Bay, Wis. 
Wilson;,:Myrtle S226 2 2).c- a Bee es ee Chicago lil: 

CLASS OF 1910 

Donovan, -Agnes,22 2272 ee a lercetowns Iss 
Donovan, Barbara -...- --..-..-__--..__.--__-Piercetown, Wis. 
Donovan, Esther (Mrs. Henry Brier) ---_-__-__ Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Donovan, Rose a2 ee ee riercetown,. yas: 
Forswald; \Coraye 23. ee ee arney, (Mach 
Gilbertson; Selma 35: = 22 Clay Banks, Wis: 
Hagerty, Viola —.-.___--- = Green Bay, Wis: 
Wensehel; Dora: (Mrs, Otto Conard), 2:22. 3224 ee 
Jirtle, Blmeér! 22020 on eee lay) banks, Was. 
Keennieyyii Genevieve: ano se ee ere ee 
Tarson\) Pisthier: 22225 a ee 
TaRoysWrank: 20. 2 eB raesele Wie, 
Laurent, Kate (Mrs. Martin Peterson) ~----------_--- Algoma, Wis. 
Tuebke, ‘Alvin 22.05.62 5 Biscels,, Wise 
‘Lukes, Charles ig20_ tenes eee Carlton, . Wis: 
McDermott, Cecelia __-___-------------------------- Coleman, Wis. 
Mouty, Jeon’: 20 se ees ee ae eee OMI WIR. 
Olgom: Wimeriiet cusp oe ee eee A(Deceaued) 
Olson, Mantie (Mrs. Oscar Christianson) ----_------ Forestville, Wis. 

Riha; Joseph; ..-..--2-=---s--.-.. 4)... Kewaunee, \Wis., Rukh. 

Ryan, Rose —-----------------------------------.=------=-----<-- 
Sauger,.\Fred: 22202072 co ee bee erbore Wie: 

Sullivan, i Julia” 2) ee = Ee oe I OCOLON Wis. 

Vrooman, Florence __--_------------------------ Jacksonport, Wis. 

Wilbur, Myrtella (Mrs. H. Lindicke) ----_---------- Sheboygan, Wis. 

CLASS OF 1911 

Bacon, Maud (22 ne eae (Deceased) 

Barta, Rose (Mrs. Friex) ----------------------- Green Bay, Wis. 

Birdsall, Guy. ano eee ee eee eee OAS Wis. 

DeJardine, Amanda ___------------------------- Jacksonport, Wis. 

DeJardine, Pxilda 22.2027 5.-2 0 Se dacksonpart, Wis. 

Gelling, Estella ---_-_---__---_--------_____----- Greenbush, Wis. 

Henry, Eunice —---__---..----------_--_---------=-- Algome, Wis. 

Jones} John S222 eo a Lincoln, Wis. 

Jungwirth, Agnes -_-----------------------=--=-----=- (Deceased) 
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ALUMNI—Cont’d 

eretlow, elilian' =U ee ee ee Bloomyille,- Wiss 
WeRouchem Mayctees sions ee Chicago, <1; 
Wineau.c Hedwig tess nae re eS Algoma, Wis. 
MeDermott, Mays 95 ee Maplewood, Wis: 
Nelson, Alma (Mrs. Frank Nelson) ~----------_ Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Pochler, Hattie i222 ee Bish’ Creek, Wis. 

CER ei ge MeL 1sk Ow ena eee 
Schumacher, Effie __-_-__=..__________________ Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Selon. Oling = =) oe eee ee ee Algoma, Was.) Re Rs 
Sitestockw Rose pe we. ee a ee se Algoma, “Wis. 

CLASS_OF_1912 

Bagnall, Mildred) 2-25-22. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Datreties billianwe = oes ese OE ee 
eR aikergeh are nicp ise cess te Se ee 
Densow, Richard: 1 5--- >= Se __- Lewiston, Idaho 
Gaulke, Emma (Mrs. Arthur Sell) ~------------_---_ Algoma, Wis. 

: aaseh Ottawa ses ie ee ete est Sess (Deceased) 
Hennessey, J0sie 2 ee St (Deceased) 
LeClaire, Mayme (Mrs. Carl Lidral) _-----_»-------_-_ Algoma, Wis. 
Meverden Alta re bee. are se bor Se ee ee eee Algoma, Wis. 
Ne IeonreO hn ailen eres ete er se ee hee, ee ee et eS ee eae 
Neseman, Louise (Mrs. Adolph Schlei) -------_____-___ Algoma, Wis. 
Ozmundsonses a ee Sawyer, Wis. 
pteraonss Harriete. oe ne Se ee ee 
Polster, Hannah (Mrs. Otto Rah) ---------------.- Fish Creek, Wis. 
Rohan, bsther 222-2 Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Schwedler, Agnes (Mrs. Charlier) -_--_-_-_ Luxemburg, Wis., R. R. 

Sigurdson, Anna (Mrs. Fred Soukey) ------------ Milwaukee, Wis. 

Ib y GEcscic wees ae ee Kewaunee: Wis. 
Wanhdematise canton tess so res = ee a ee 
Wilson, Hattie (Mrs. R. Tallman) ~------------. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

CLASS OF 1913 

Blonde, Dorothy _-.__.=-_-------_--_---___-___. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

Bridenhagen, Elsie (Mrs. J. Miller) --_-____---- Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

Christiansen, John __-__---_-----------------. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
@unnishams Robertuscass= = (Deceased) 
Fax, Leone (Mrs. Wm. Perry) ------------------------ (Deceased) 

Maines Nellie te ee Se 
Hennessey, Jennie ________-------------------- Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

Hunsader, Miranda _____-___------_---------------- Algoma, Wis. 
Mathy elidward ose. ce tis eee eee es Brussels, Wis: 
IMatzkewaLheodoressotsst ee enna eee 
Meunicu tran eee eee ee Underbill Wis. 

Melson, oNellio mee. eee eS eee (Deceased) 

Olsen, Cecelia (Mrs. Schroeder) --------------------- Sawyer, Wis. 

Rankin, -Nred 250-225 - 8  nnn 
Ring, Florence (Mrs. Arthur Arendt) _------------- Muscatine, Iowa 
Simon, Ora (Mrs. Frank Kohlbeck) -------------- Sister Bay, Wis. 
Tufts, Frances (Mrs. Fred Stuebs) ~--------------.-- Carnot, Wis. 

. Wenniger, Florence (Mrs. Lynn Grill) ~---------- Birnamwood, Wis. 

Holmes; Gladys -..-- ss Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

CLASS OF 1914 

Anderson Mildred: an ee eS ann 

TR SANA GING ees ea ae oe cee Algoma, Wis, 

Boldt, Isabel (Mrs. Wm. Koeppler) _-_------------- Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Donovan, Edna (Mrs. Jos. Roth) ~--------------------------------- 
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Drobnik; Wms —2sa- = eo eee Algoma. Wass 
Fandreél,-Mimmie 2259s oo eS son ebay, aWass 
Harris, “Charlotte <25... 2 Sete a ee ee ee 
Heald #'Hazelo- os oe Sa ee ee ACK SONDOL UT av ease 
Henry; Georves_s32 52) =e eres Ba ate eeaeeee Al oom ane asd 
Ihlenfeld, Gladys, (Mrs. Frank Prokash) ---------_ Kenosha, Wis. 
LeClaire, Clarence ~__...______-_--_.___.___.__-__. Milwaukee, Wis: 
Lidral, Marty. -<S.05 35 5 os es Al pomay Wis: 
Jo0ze DOSE pi es es ae ee CABCO, Was 
Meaenuson, Albert; 25-2 Soe 
Mouty (Pessie 256 0> os e eo Fee ae ee A OMe av IRs 
Pierce: (Caroline s+. 2-8 cussu 2.4 he 2 Sau iri eat ea ee ee 
Selrultz.Whillian 272s Sool i ee ae ae 
Stoller; Clara (Mrs. Stangel) ._-__.____________________. Garlton, ‘Wis. 

3 Winnekens, Henry ~---__---_-_----_-----_------ Stangelville, Wis. 

CLASS OF 1915 
Anderson, William. £-2.—-2-+-.4-0 5 Fish Creek; Wis: 
Bulir;: Clara,2 "25.2 se ae ee aco as: 
Barnowsky, Esther (Mrs. Martin Krause) --_-_-__ Algoma, Wis. R. R. 
Bavery; Mdward 2-0-0). a a ego se arbor. Wass 
Delsart,° Mrsv: Tillie; 25 os ee SROs WV a 
Evenson, ‘Milton: 222223522 oe ee iphraimnwis: 
Groessl,. Quiren 2 Be ee ee Al soma mage 
Jorgenson, Gillan: 2503) 2222 ie ee ee Al gomay ny iss, ita 
Krause; Raymond soe225 2 a eae Se BsRe lai Wise 
Lenius, Hartha (Mrs. Olaf Nelson) ------------ Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
LeClaire, Verna 0250s) Vaasa oie Mal wailcee;, Wiss 
MeCogky;Hsther (Mrs;:di: Hunkler)| 3 ee 
Nowak,» Agnes. 22.2 ee ee ROntere Wan: 
Pletinersc Marlee ee Aes ee Ona Wn 
Pickett; Myrthe sins. Seo is a ee ee CBBC Se 
Schwedler; Aura’ 22.5.5. 4.2323 Mil wakeer swiss 
Stoffels, Eva (Mrs. J. Peterson) _-_-_--_---------- Sevestopol, Wis. 

b Tlachac;: Matt coke 3s ane Sd ee See ee sHOSiere, aWse 

CLASS OF 1916 
Allard, Mayme (Mrs. Earl LaPlant) --__-_---__--_ Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Anderson, Alice .2..-._...-—_.__.._--_ = Rotnd Buttie,, Mont: 
Bosman; Mouse See 
Brey, Wolinon 202 se oe oo aoe oe ce ee a CORE VARS 
Cornell; Ethels2. 22022. Washington: Island, (Wis, 
DeVillers,-Philip 22-0 2 <2 ce 3 ee NOTED BK Oce: 
Hichenger, Agnes —.-_-_--________-__________-_. Stevens Point, Wis. 
Poshion; Herbert oe MaCIs0n Wise 
Hilton; Gyn oe a ee ee ee ROME Wes 
Jarchow,; Adele. 222s Se Se Maewoou ms Wuse 
Knuth;. hawrence, 0 oO Luneeon ebay, Wise 
TLohrey, «Bsthen 2 .s0-- oe eee a ye ee eweunlee; aWibs 
Tohrey,,beones seo oe oe ee A OMA as 
Paulson, Sigrid. .-2- 5-2 Ee bur geon avails. 
Qualman,.. John: -— 922-5 Milwaukee. owas. 
Schinidte Leone 2-2 = oe ee ees Map lowoodine Wake 
Schtarny Hl Sie 5 22) Sc ote tie Oe re re 
Shillinie-Mranke )0. 25 se, See thee et ee ee OM EEN SEs 
Slaby? Leo). 2225. ee eee EOD ane 
Stodolay Thos: a os 8 bre ee WAUner eNies 
Sullivan, Orville .-.-__.__________-____-______ Kewaunee, Wis. R. R. 
Tama, Johto ao ee eee Ue more a Wiebe 
Vandervest. Walter ________--_-------_---------- Casco, Wis., R. R. 
Welnick, Winifred 2.2.25. — 2 2. Algoma; Was, 

Watterstorm, Bmma® 2 s0 22 
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OLASS OF 1917 

Anderson | Cliistian ©. Ja eek oe ease een Ut ES “Sawyer, Wis, 

Anderson, Ruth —-_----------_---__----------------- Pulaski, Wis. 
Arpin, Rose (Mrs. Jos. Prokash) _--_-------------_ Luxemburg, Wis. 
Calhoun Pearl\=— 222 fee Egg Harbor, Wis. 
CiblarAmnaAg ee ee Set Os ta Algoma,,Wis: 
Clorn, Ettie (Mrs. Clarence Zastrow) ---------------- Algoma, Wis. 

Densow, Laura (Mrs. Raymond Damas) ------------- Algoma, Wis. 
Dewarzeger, Pearl (Mrs. Herbert Foshion) ~---_---_-- Madison, Wis. 
Delwiche, Pascal _---._---____________-______= Casco, Wis., R. R. 
Delwiche John, ea ee Casco, Wis, R. R. 
Erskine, Mildred ____-_-__---------------------- Jacksonport, Wis. 

uscher a Gharlccs oo ae lent osu ric ee ees (Deceased) 

Wenskew Isabelle. 2) oe ees Algoma; Wis- 

Hansen, Sarahs 2888 Ege, Harbor, Wis. 

Jackson, wAnta 2200s tee ____ Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

Jameson, Phoebe ____-------------------------- Jacksonport, Wis. 

TeClaire; Myrtle === 2-2 > Milwaukee, Wis. 

Looze, Mary (Mrs. Fred Reince) ---------------------- Casco, Wis. 

Madden, Mary (Mrs. Forest Wodsedalek) --_--------- Algoma, Wis. 

WeDonaldes Unvin gree ee (Deceased) 

Meunier, Alex 7 ee ne Underhill, Wis. 

Peterson, Ellen (Mrs. W. Cornell) --------------------------------- 

' Richmond, Marie (Mrs. Wm. Dier) ------------------ Algoma, Wis. 

Rockit Oran ee ee ee Algoma, Wis. 

Smith; Martha 2-226 Green Bay, Wis. 

Schuyler, Esther (Mrs. Geo. Jorgenson) ~------------- Sawyer, Wis. 

Shaw, Catherine (Mrs. Milton Awe) ------------------ Deering, Wis. 

Shaw Clara = ere oe Algoma, Wis. 

Chi dtiny (a eee ee Algoma, Wis. 

Torgerson, Agnes -__----------------------------- Green Bay, Wis. 

Vandermause, Henry --------------------------------~---------=--- 
Donovan, Joseph - ==. Kewaunee, Wis. 

yAteliso ny CA Irie ees ee a ee Se Bish Creek, Wis. 

NVautlete Wablant et cease sore ee A Appleton; Wis. 

: CLASS OF 1918 

f Agternkamp, Agnes ~------~---------------------=~-------~--<--- 
iAndensormelimily weer ee oe ene HA Creek, Wis. 

wi Berg, Esther (Mrs. Clarence Maedke) -------------—-- Deering, Wis. 

Biridas Marie see ree Egg Harbor, Wis. 

. Collins; Wawrence 25-2. _-- = Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

Delsart, Arthur --_-----_----------------------------- (Deceased) 

Dyorak, Joceph..---.---- = Algoma; Wis. R. R. 

Welwiche, Jule 2-2 Brussels, Wis. 

Empey, Fern _-_--_---_----------------------------- Algoma, Wis. 

u Fellows, Frank —-----_-----___----------___-------— Algoma, Wis. 

Gregor, Rienzi --______--_--_------------------.-~ Rio Creek, Wis. 

Grovogel, Adeline (Mrs. Ferdinand Journs) —--- Baileys Harbor, Wis. 

Henry, Ruth -------------------------------------- Algoma, Wis. 

Munsader) eonards 0025 en Algoma; Wis. 

Johnson, Nora (Mrs. Walter Prokash) --------------- Algoma, Wis. 

Hausman, Catherine -------------------------------- Sawyer, Wis. 

Holand, Swanhild ~-------------------------------- Ephraim, Wis. 

LeCaptain, Irene ---------------------------------<- Rosiere, Wis. 

Nygaard, Paul -___------------------------------ Clay Banks, Wis. 

Olson, Harry ------------------------------------ Fish Creek, Wis. 

Shaw, John --_---------------------------------==--- Algoma, Wis. 

Spangler, Jennie __---------------------------- New Franken, Wis. 

Simon, Rose -------------------------------------- Lincoln, Wis. 
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Shillin, Josephine 4:22.22 2 = SS ee eee Aloe, Wass 
Sidlo; Juliag=os228 cour” es So  Rewaunee any ic. 
Stevens, Hattie: =. — et oo ish, Creek, sWass 
Putnam, Phyllis (Mrs. Jos. Novak) ~----------------- Algoma, Wis. 

Strutz;, Norbert <5. .5.. 2 See Paull, Wis. 
Ulisperger,, Bini) 208 SS ee Maplewood, Wis. 
Urdahl, Ruth oe ee Sturgeon Bay Wis. 
Willems, Louis _._______.____--__-_----_----_- Baileys Harbor, Wis. 
Wagner, Lucietta _----------------------------- Jacksonport, Wis. 
Welnick, Ann: Wliynvo2) =) ee Algoma aie 
Welnick, Evengeline —--_---_---____--.___-_-=_.. Algoma, Wis. 
‘Wochos; Carrie =. 2) es Rosiere: Wis; 
Wiser. “Frances® 28 = i es Algoma, aise 
Wizner, | Plora.. 224s =o ee ee Al ZO A ees: 

CLASS OF 1919 

Anderson, Dotao.a<222 2 9 Algoma, Wis Ray 

Beli Joshua 22 se ee ee ish Greek in. 

‘Kashik, Joanna 220s tee eons 

Bornkamp, Marie .__.__-__-_------------_-----. Sawyer, Wis. R. R. 

Carmody;Grace pe arbor Wis. 

Carmody, Maude =2—._-.--._ =. _2_-_____. —__ Egg ‘Harbor, Wis. 

Donovan, Leona 222-2. -2-25 5 2 Sturgeon Bay, Wis: 

Dhobnik, “Horace. 2220 02 Sones oe Al pomaseuis, 

Wenel: Clara 225-58 ee Algoma a in tee 

Haines; Petra so oe ee ayer Was, ay 

Hollister, Audrie 20-2) 2 2 1 Green Bay, Wise 

Hutter; Wrances 2-25 3. Algoma, Wis: 

Lembcke, Erna (Mrs. Wallace Shirkey) ------------. Richmond, Mo. 

Long, Lamertha (Mrs. Reglin) _-------_----------.- Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mackey, Kathryn’ 2512/7 ess Sawyer, Wis: RR: 
Nelson, Bleanorm =. te ner, Wis. 

Pierre) Dovis= na en ee eS Se russcla, Wis. 

Rietre Grace — ee Brussels, Wis. 

Richmond, Eleie .2---— coma, Wise 

Schmidt, Louise’... 022.0 Sc) = Maplewood, - Was. 

Shaw. Clara <3: = 82". oar eet ees Se eee ee era, Wis. 

Timble, Mrs. Hstella .-__._-_.___----._-=_________. Forestville, Wis. 

‘Wierichs, beona®. 22 eee ee Se Algoma, Waist 

CLASS OF 1920 

Naderson, Helen (2.0. 0s: 2 ee es she Creek Wis. 

‘Andetson, Gladya ot 0) ee Norestyalley Wis. 

Barrand) Webel a 72 <teen ne  e eee een  OBy Wis. 

Densow, Gertrude j-_------- 5 = OMS, Wis. 

Gilbertson, Blsie:—-~.—---- --- =_-_-_- Forestville, Wis. 

Hunsader, Lauretta =.------.--_-_ = + = Algoma, Wis., R. R. 

Finish, fren n eeeee Carlton, Wis. 

Hayes, Mildred 20s ee LUC On Bay, Wis. 

TET SOT pV OL cee eee Egg Harbor, Wis. 

Firble, Wire ta ea ne wee Algoma, Wis. 

SIOHNEON, AWC hie te Forestville, Wis. 

Jarchow,. buvilla:—- = ee Maplewood, Wis. 

Kohlmorgen, Myrtle _-_-_---___--=___ = Mapelwood, Wis. 

Long, Lorraine’ _.----___-___+_-_--_____------- Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

Tuidral, “Agnes 2205-3 = oo ee Algoma, Wis. 

Mouty, Elizabeth ~----_-_--_------------------------- Algoma, Wis. 

Madden, (Ellen: 2 ee eeorecon Bay Wis. 

Magistad, Selma —____-__-______-___- == Forestville, Wis. R. R. 

Nelson, battle -- esos set ee Sister Bay, Wis. 

Reinhart, Catherine --_----------------------------- Algoma, Wis. 
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ALUMNI—Cont’d 

Stoel wlorence. Kewaunee, Wis: 
Schater, Waurettay 2 = 2) 2a ee ee ee Sawyer, (Wis: 
Skarvan, Anton 22-2 22025 West Kewaunee,’ Wis. 
Vistensernald 22 a Clay Banks, Wis. 
Wiecand, Huth a. << 21d oe ea a Ellison’ Bay, Wis: 
iWere le itheee © set fae 7 ine ae Aloom- a,  Wissehs is 
NWVESSCl sis lyre ets tae sah Se ee ee Algoma, (Wis: Re Rs 
Writt, Marion 22. Sturgeon Bay, Wis..R: R- 

CLASS OF 1921 

Iidetere Sara cs eo 2 2 ee ee see Algoma,. Wis; 
Benne MavtO lA knee oe ee ee se Brussels; Wis, 
IDGV tlerereAdelian ee sot. wes aot ee ee ee Casco,: Wiss 
Delve rT eyp errs seek eee goatee Fee So WB SCOn WAS? 
elloms;e Venice: = tee aut 2 ee ee Algoma,’ Wisi 
Jenga, bend wee Sone et > Brussels, Wis: 
Koépsel,, William = = =.5 te Sawyer, Wis. 
Mackey, Grace 222 225. ee ee Clay “Banks; “Wis: 
WMG ore; s Mantua ee ees ers ite an eee es Sevastopol. Ws; 
Moore sWantier 1 5 ae ot a ee es ee Sevestapol, Wis, 
Nelson) piallian 2225 = So ee Sturgeon: Bay; Wis. 
SELL ha) Ul aie re eee Pe Alpoma Wis: 
Mtevensne Maly ee pee oe ee i Wish (Creek, Wis. 
Wodsedalek, Margaret ~-___________________________ Algoma, Wis. 
Wessel, Adelawe 2.) 2 22a. oe eS eS Algoma, (Wisi 
ICC DALee Kern ULY sameeren ee foe ei Algoma, Wis 

MhevClaire pWldred. 20. oe ee se Milwaukee, Wis: 
MeO laive s.V ictObe =e ae a Milwaukee; - Wis. 

Alumni Reunion 
Saturday, May 27, was set aside by the Alumni Association as a day 

for the old grads to get together. The reunion was held at the Training 
School, and it was successfull in every way. 

The event was informally opened by the serving of a cafeteria lunch 
by the Junior Domestic Science girls. There was nothing formal about the 
serving of the lunch, and this was well; it gave old class mates such an 
opportunity for hob-nobbing as they would never have had in a formal af- 
fair. 

The program for the afternoon was opened with an address by Mr. 
Larson, principal emeritus of the school. Following this a program was 
rendered by the Training School group. The annual meeting of the Alumni 
Association was the next thing in order. 

A feature of the afternoon’s program was to be a baseball game be- 
tween the young men of the alumni and the Training School team, and 
another between the alumni girls of the school. However, neither of the 
games materialized—perhaps because the alumni were too proud to fight. 
In the emergency a game was scheduled with the team of the local high 
school, and it ended with disastrous results for the high’s. 

An informal dance in the school auditorium during the evening round- 
ed out the program of the reunion. 
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Social Gatherings 

Seas 
After we had been in school about three weeks, and the term D. K. T. 

S. had become symbolic of work, we found that the school could also be 

the scene of merriment. The old students—those that had attended 

school the year previous—created an occasion for the new students to 

become acquainted. On Friday of the third week of school a party was 

given by the old students, with the aid of Miss Adams. 
Guests began to arrive at seven o’clock. The opening feature of the 

entertainment was the grand march. Games were the feature of the 

evening until about 9:30, when lunch was served. Dancing was carried on 

until 11, when each departed, feeling that he had spent an evening well. 

Some time later the Seniors gave a return party. The evening was 

spent in dancing and when after the light luncheon at 10:30 the people 
went home it again was with satisfaction. 

Winter had come and we were keen for more activity. Wherefore, the 
2nd Division of the D. K. T. S. Society decided to liven things up a bit 
through the medium of a party. It was kept in the dark until the day be- 
fore it was given; then the bomb was exploded, much to our delight and 
surprise. Like the one before, it was a dancing party. At 10:30 a light 
luncheon of cake and ice cream was served. 

The party given by Division 2 took on the nature of a starter. 
Division 1, not wishing to be outdone, returned the party two weeks later. 
Because of the fact that our basketball team played Luxemburg High that 
night the event was a double-header. Luxemburg and D. K. T. S. met 
in a most friendly manner, and every one experineced a most enjoyable 
time. 

Our next get-together was on the occasion of the D. K. T. 8.-Casco 
basketball game. After the game we assembled in the Training School 
assembly room, where a very pleasant evening of dancing was enjoyed. 
At 10:30 we repaired to the Domestic Science room where refreshments 
were served. 

St. Valentine’s Day provided an occasion for another party. The event 
had been preceded by a period of social quiet; and this made the part of 
ours all the more jestful. Like all other parties, it was held in the assemb- 
ly room of the school; the room was prettily decorated in red and white. 
The fact that the high school had a debate on that night sapped our at- 
tendance somewhat; just the same, most of the people came at the end of 
the debate. The evening was spent in dancing, and refreshments were 
served at 10:30. 
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This Means You, Girls 
Ray Anderson 

aeS8 

Come here, Sue, and sit down beside me, and let me give you a little 
talking to. That’s right! Sit down at the other end of the sofa; it 
makes more room for my gout and corns, besides aiding in forming a good 
habit for any young lady to have. Keep this habit always, and you will 
find yourself walking through the green meadows and besides the still 
deep waters of self-respect. You may be walking alone, to be sure, but 
you shall be much better off. 

I wish to speak to you of your mother. It may be that you have’nt 
noticed the careworn look on her face lately. Of course, it hasn’t been 
placed there by you, still you might consider it your duty to remove it. 
You might get up and get breakfast tomorrow morning. You can’t im- 
agine how it would brighten up her dear face. 

You also owe her a kiss or two. When you were a baby she kissed 
you, though, perhaps, no one else was tempted. You were not as attractive 
then as you are now, you know; neither is she as attractive now as she 
was then, but had you done a greater share of your work during the last 
ten years, she would look a great deal younger. Her face has more wrink- 
les than yours, but if you were sick that face would be more beautiful to 
you than that of a hovering angel at your bedside.. 

She is getting old, and she may leave you one of these days. Those 
burdens, if not lifted from her frail shoulders, will break her down. 
Those hands that cared for you so tenderly will then be crossed upon her 
lifeless breast. It is then that you would appreciate to have her by your 
side, but it will be too late; she will have crossed the long portage. 

After dinner you might do up her hair; you need not wind it over 
your fingers and make a spiral curl of it, but brush it and do it up tenderly. 
The young man in the sailor can wait until you have completed your task. 
If he expresses any impatience at your delay, say to him that it is to 
your mother that you are under the greatest obligation. If this does not 
satisfy him, ask him who it was who provided for you the black silk dress, 
and sat up nights making it, while you were having a good time. Corner 
him, and make him admit that he sacrificed and skimped last winter in or- 
der that you might have the new fur set you so admired. Show him out 
the front door, tell him you are sorry, and go on with your work. If you 
do this you will think more of yourself, the world will think more of you; 
and what is of greater note and importance, you will be happier for having 
done so. 
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Near the End of a Perfect May 
Christopher M. Doering 

Lucius McVeigh was principal of the Sobermont High School. He was a lean fussy 
little man, altogether too timid and too self-concious to enjoy his position fully. In 
spite of his thirty-eight years, he was unmarried, and he had no intention of becoming 
thus involved. Women terrorized him; he was content to let them work out their 
destinies, unmolested, and he earnestly entreated the Creator for the same privelege. 

As was, the little professor was in a decided dilemma. Some four hundred report 
cards were overdue, and had to be attended to. Breaking away from the habit of 
procrastination was a task insurmountable. Whereat Lucius suddenly became keenly 
aware of the fact that he could employ assistance to very good advantage. 

That was a capital idea—only. McVeigh was again brought into a head-on collission 

with difficulty. All the teachers of the force would attend the Home Town Hop that 
night, that was, all except one. And yet Lucius hesitated about asking the assistance 
of that one. 

Felina Ordway was considerably past her twenties, and considerably past the time 
when young men had flattered her upon her wild flower beauty. Still all this had not 
deterred the timorous Lucius from estimating her a very virtuous woman. In fact, his 

designs had become very deep and far-reaching; to commit osculation with the spinster 

on some tree-shaded, moonlit walk was the most alluring, divinely wicked thought Lucius 

could conceive in the least occupied of his moments. Then, like some sinister, occult 
reflection, the public had begun to associate the names of the little professor and Miss 
Ordway. Lucius froze like a scared rabbit, and had seen all his carefully constructed 
air castles crumble to earth. 

That was why he had hesitated in asking the assistance of Miss Ordway in making 

out the reports. He carefully stacked the report cards and contemplated them, debating 

whether they were sufficient excuse to warrant the securing of assistance. A well- 

directed, awkward movement of his hand sent them in a shower to the floor. For a 

moment the little man sat silent, glaring about in speechless belligerency. Then, tak- 

ing a second look to make sure that no one was within ear-range, he indulged for a 

moment in a most unscientific, irreligious, pyrotechnic soliloquy. Which done, he had 

arrived at a decision. He would ask Miss Ordway, scandal or no scandal. He would 

go immediately, but— 
Miss Ordway solved that latter knotty problem by herself coming into the office 

with a list of reports. The principal coughed; Miss Ordway, always more or less ef- 

fusive, opened the conversation, 
“Isn’t this lovely spring weather. It seems to me that the boys and girls, rather 

than to go to school, would enjoy walking together, making love.” Perhaps the princi- 
pal felt the same way about it; he coughed again. 

“Ahem,” he mused, “quite so.” Then changing the topic, “Miss Ordway, I really 

meant to ask you prior to this; you are not engaged—for to-night, I mean? No? 

That is well. I really meant to ask you—to ask you—”’ He fumbled desperately for 

the right word; instinctively, he moved, as if to lower the window shade. Miss Ordway 

stood directly before the window. 
She shrank coquettishly as the principal approached. 
“Oh, Mr. McVeigh!” she gasped, interpreting his intention. 
“What I mean to ask,” he corrected himself quickly, “that you—to-night, I mean— 

we-a-a—” Miss Ordway waited no longer; the principal’s arm was directly over her 

shoulder, reaching for the curtain. She waited directly into the open arms of McVeigh. 

“Oh, dear, if you really wish it, I am yours.” 3 
“Hold on!” The remainder of the command remained unfinished; Shorty Perkins, 

captain of the baseball nine, opened the door and entered. 
“Oh!” he gasped awedly, and retreated. 
The principal cought resignedly, but there was a note of content in the cough, also. 

Perkins was the biggest gossip in school; with him informed, there would be no need 

of a formal announcement. 
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: School Calendar 

September 5—Labor Day. A few of us enroll; a number of the underclassmen are 

brought to school by their mothers. Text books are distributed. 

September 6—More enroll. We go to classes and become acquainted with the teachers. 

September 7—Students still coming; it begins to look as though we are due for a full 

house. 
September 8—We note with interest the growth of assignments. 

September 9—Agitation for a football team begins. The material is promising. Also, 

we shall have D. K. T. S. Notes appearing in the newspapers of the two counties. 

September 12—Still they keep on coming. Louie Carmody makes his debut. 

September 13—Football practice begins. Uniforms? Holtz sports a pair of blue 

overalls. 

September 14—The Petrina boys enroll. 

September 15—Some of the girls are attracted by the noise of the practicing football 

squad. 

September 16—Committees appointed to keep the study tables in order. 

September 19—People still enrolling. 

September 20—Football equippage begins coming in. Why don’t some of those com- 

mittees function, especially the study table committee? 

September 21—David Anderson, novelist, visits with us. He radiates Current Opinion. 

September 22—Ain’t we got fun? Some of us, at least. 

September 23—First series of the D. K. T. S. Astonisher appears in the newspapers. 

September 26—Who is Lloyd George, we ask? 

September 27—Miss Metcalf officially adopts Lloyd George as her angel child. 

September 28—We make preparations for attending the Teachers’ Institute. Great 

searcity of flivvers. 

September 29—The entire Senior Class attends the institute at Sturgeon Bay. Juniors 

enjoy a vacation. 

September 30—Miss Metcalf is in charge today. Wandering Jews in evidence, among 

them, Miss Metcalf’s angel child. 

October 1—We meet the A. H. S. boys on the gridiron with disastrous results. Al- 

brecht is laid out; Kashik is all sl:oulder-pads. Score, 18-19. 

October 3—Athletes feel sore; the rest of us, sorry. The school society declared dead— 

no inquest held. Quiet funeral. A thrift committee elected. 
October 4—Edward O’Konski enters. Weeping, Rejoicing, and gnashing of teeth at 

the reading of the society diversion list. 

October 5—Agrics have a field day. Object: weeds. Marcella plucks a rose. 
October 6—Miss Metcalf takes Seniors out for an observation trip in the A. M. A few 

of the boys lunch along the way. Mr. Young in charge of the Reading Methods 

class; we do silent reading. During the assembly period he advises boys to steal 

apples after supper—why? 

October 7—Mr. Young visits the Demonstration School. We hear that we are to have 

a-game with Shawano. Doering and O’Konski victims of the new society 

meetings, 

October 8—Football game with Shawano. Score 33—0. Whose favor? 

October 10—Mr. Harris is our guest. Supervising teacher, Stoffel visits us in the af- 

ternoon. 
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SCHOOL CALENDAR Cont’d 

October 11—Wilson and Richmond enioll as students. Miss Metcalf is absent. Amy’s 

finger and the desk drawer have an altercation, ler finger coming off second 

best. 

October 12—Only one more day in which to get in our Reading Methods note books; 

we worry noticeably. We discover that we have an uncle and a niece attending 

school; oh, its just the Wilsons. 

October 13—“Pretty” Holtz defines a good standing position. All the girls admire his! 

Great rivalry between Doering and Doperalski for the possession of the work 

room desk. Both divisions of the school society hold meetings. Amy prepares 

the school notes. 

October 14—We attend the institute in the City of Many Hills.The High School there 

is in a very war-like frame of mind. 

October 15—D. K. T. S—Kewaunee game. Score, 59—0. Our way, of course. 

October 17—We take up current events. Miss Adams is away from school, The Senior 

Reading Methods Class observes Junior Reading. The Juniors are flattered at 

so much attention from the Seniors. 

October 18—Every one is busy, preparing second grade seat work. Many are they 

; who sigh, etc. 

October 19—More seat work. We are told that all the work will be due on Monday; 

many sigh for relief. 

October 20—Slaby very sick—he had been to Maplewood. 

October 21—No school. Teachers’ convention at Milwaukee. 

October 24—KEditorial staff busy; Reporters A. W. O. L. A new batch of practice 

teachers goes into action. Senior Class meets. John Pashka enters school— 

an addition to our football team. 

October 25—Football practice revives. 
October 26—Big excitement—Mr. Young searches for his cap. 

October 27—The proposed School Bank savings system falls through. The work room 

desk is moved into the test book library. Now at least the journalistic depart- 

ment shall be assured of privacy. 

October 28—Jindra’s tangles d’amour assuming amazing proportions. 

October 31—We all go to the Demonstration School in the forenoon. 

November 1—Irene gets a letter. Great interest shown by Ella. 

November 2—Walter gets interested in the band; moreover, he expects every one 

else to get interested. 

November 3—The Holtz boys are absent. We learn what stover corn is 

November 4—School society meetings are held with unusual energy. Division One 

appoints a committee on programs. A pep meeting is the feature of general 

assembly. 

November 7—Football men are told to get out for practice. 

November 8—Practice game with the high school boys; the highs come off second 

best, in other words, very badly. 

November 9—Carmody prays for Thanksgiving to come around. 

November 10—Miss Adams is called home on account of the illness of her mother. 

November 11—Baxter is elected our official cheer leader. The first program is render- 

ed by Division One. 

November 14—Where did Merton get the necktie, we all ask. 
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SCHOOL CALENDAR Cont’d 

November 15—Viola says some thing about dates. We wonder if she means to eat them. 

November 16—Doering defines pessimist. All the school wonders. 

November 17—Supervising Teacher visits the school. 

November 18—We enjoy a vacation. 
November 21—Basketball agitation begins; we shall have a team. 

November 22—Carmody admits that his prayer has been granted; Thanksgiving is on 

the horizon. And now he wants Christmas. 

November 23—We have a Thanksgiving Program. Shylock delivers a mighty oration. 

November 28—Mr. Young makes a hissing noise during Arithmetic Methods period. 

Louis admits that he had established new records during the week just past— 

doing what. 

November 29—Committee on Christmas program gets into action with the assistance 

of Miss Adams. 

November 30—We learn the Rainy Day. Very appropriate. 
December 1—Ruby gets into difficulties. : 

December 2—Mr. Young is away. Shylock and Amy become playful. 

December 5—Shylock delivers a sermon on Health Crusading. His sermon sinks deep 

into the hearts of all those who listened. 

December 6—Practice teachers begin to miss the flivver. 

December 7—Doering conspicious by his absence. 

December 8—Mr. Larson fills a vacancy created by the departure of Miss Adams. 

Who dosen’t find him congenial? 

December 9—We view with wonder the Christmas program. Irene groans. 

December 12—Kashik and Jirtle have a fistic encounter. 

December 13—We begin to dramatize the Christmas Carol. 

December 14—We all seek a “dinner table piled up high.” Challenge to a snowball 

encounter is issued the high school boys. 

December 16—The high school boys accept yesterday’s challenge. Irene and Ella miss 

the train. 

December 16—The question of the annually finally and favorably voted on. A Russian 

Relief Committee organized. 

December 19—Board for the appointment of Annual Staff meets in a long session. 

December 20—Another meeting of the board on oppointments. Appointments approved 

by Mr. Young. 

December 21—List of staff officers posted. Shylock busts a camel in the basement. 

December 22—Rabbit-eye makes chlorine gas in the basement. The gift box is brought 

upstairs—why such a big one? Big Ben breaks down on Anton and John. As a 

result they come to school at 10:30. 

December 23—Miss Metcalf gets a new lid. We have guests at our program in the 

afternoon. The gifts were a joke. Mr. Young gets a gun and ammunition for 

one evening. Doering gets a bugle. Ruby gets a PACKAGE. 

a 1922 

January 4—We return to school after our Christmas Vacation. Where in Santa Claus 

did Linda get the spiffy new dress. 

January 5—Mr. Larson finds a mitten on the desk. He wonders if it should be consider- 

ed as suggestive. 

January 6—Written lesson in Language Methods; three clutch pencils are considered lost. 
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SCHOOL CALENDAR Cont’d 

January 9—The girls are well nigh distracted. Marvin Seiler comes to school with a 

brand new pomp. 

January 10—Very Cold. Most of the Juniors write home for extra wraps. The Bugler 

meets financial difficulties. 

January 11—Viola goes to sleep; Effie offers a sympathetic yawn. 

January 12—When will the annual be published, we ask. 

January 183—Luxemburg basketball game; a royal reception is given the guests. Edith 

greatly fussed in preparations. 

January 16—Blue Monday for the assembly clock as well as for some of us. Mr. 

Larson points out the similiarity. Questions like the following are being circulat- 

ed. Where is X? Where is Xtoph? Where is Xtopher today? 

January 17—A meeting announced for the Juniors. We notice that Marcella wears a 

new dignity—in absence of the chief. 

January 18—Another meeting announced for the Juniors. 

January 19—Still another meeting announced for the Juniors. The rest of us marvel 

at their sociability. 

January 20—Juniors give a party to the Seniors. A warm reception is spite of the 

prevailing cold weather. Louie does the unusual. 

January 23—Marion Schlies memorizes more Snowbound than the rest of us. Louie 

makes annonymous explanations concerning Friday night; he insists that it 

wouldn’t have done for him to have passed her on the street. 

January 24—Leah gets back. Amy is fussed again. 

January 25—Irene and Shylock hold a secret conference. 
January 26—Butch comes late, as usual. Irene insists that she got her money’s worth. 

End of the first semester. 

January 27—We view with interest the programs for the following quarter. 

January 30—The walking boss gets back, looking generally hard-boiled and done up. 

What has he been doing? Some one states that he smells spruce pitch. 

January 31—The boys take a course in bull-cookery. 

February 1—Edith and Prof. have a verbal encounter. 

February 2—Ground-hog day. Howard Maedke oversleeps. 

. February 3—The bull-cooks stir up a batch of hash—or was it a botch? 

February 6—We experience some thing like an earth quake. 

February 9—Program committee on Lincoln’s birthday meets. 

February 10—Butch goes to sleep in Spelling Methods class. 

February 11—Investigating committee reports that in some cases as many as three 

sleep in one bed. Mr. Young denounces the practice. 

February 12—Program in the afternoon. Most of us suffer acutely when compelled 

to stay after school looking at the slides. 
February 15—Tidings of great joy. We may attend the farmers’ institute held in 

town. Eleanore immediately professes an interest in things agricultural. 

February 16—New set of boys are initiated into the general art of washing dishes. 

February 17—We attend the Farmers’ Institute. Fluff provides for the occasion by 

carrying an extra ration of raw meat. 
February 18—More Farmers’ Institute. The faculty becomes worried. 

February 19—Irene and Fred B. must be electrically inclined; they produce a spark 

spark during the after-dinner period. 
February 22—Lillian Larsen teaches us a song. 
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SCHOOL CALENDAR Cont’d 

February 23—Will finances permit the publishing of an annual? 

February 24—Prof. advertises a double-header. A what? 

February 25—Howard and Archibald have a squabble. 

February 26—Hot lunch system instituted. 

March 1—Pretty Boy appears in breeches and puttees. 

March 2—More breeches attending school—whats the idea? 

March 3—The school is becoming restless; a sure sign of spring. 

March 6—Hot lunch patrons remark on the onionny flavor pervading all dishes. 

March 7—Mary Albrecht bobs her head, and becomes popular. 

March 8—Two foreigners wander into our precincts. 

March 9—We visit the Panel Company. Fluffy and Alice Shillin get lost. 

March 10—Herbert Lohrey takes on new responsibilities—a girl. A Senior. Another 

man’s girl. Herby counts on a funeral which he will attend, transported by a 

carriage hired especially for him. 

March 13—Effie asserts that liquor may be found in the dictionary; two of the boys 

investigate. 

March 14—Butch and Louie go into the princing business. Butch is asked to abdicate in 

favor of Louie. Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown. 

March 15—New bull-cook recruits go into action. Incidentally, they pick up a mascot; 

Frisco does his darndest to win the favor of Miss Linquist. 

March 16—Fuzzy gets up early. Object: Domestic Science. Accomplishment: He is 

denied admittance. Result: Fuzzy goes home. 

March 17—St. Patrick’s Day Program. Bohemians and Pollocks turn green. Mr. 

Stoffel gives an address. 

March 20—Butch makes his farewell address. 

March 21—Dr. Thomas of the State Department of Health visits us. Doering plays 

an entirely new role. 

March 22—Last batch of bull-cooks take their exams. Miss Metcalf is out. 

March 23—Rabbit-eye is in a tight place. Girls to the right of him; girls to the left 

of him; girls to the front of him—shows he had blundered. 

March 24—Lettie tells us about going to the woods. 

March 27-April 7—Senior doings cadet work. Juniors are contented for once. 

April 10—Return of the Senior Class, as welcome as the flowers in May. 

April 11—Viola has a date in view; therefore, she weareth a smile. 

April 12—Leah says adieu; she is bound for Porto Rico. Doc advises Cuba. 

April 12-13—Teachers’ Institute at Sturgeon Bay. We attend. 

April 18—Young lady wanders into school. Doper gets excited. Metcalf wants to know 

the reason; whereat he admits that she was attractive. The girls feel slighted. 

April 19—Mrs. Beach telephones 138 from Training school. The operator is too 

fussed to plug the switch. 

April 20—The advertising department of the Bugler gets busy. 

April 21—Walt breaks his typewriter. 

April 24—Walt orders repairs. 

April 25—Repairs arrive; Walt wears a smile. Later, he hurts his hand assembling 

the machine. 

April 26—Machine breaks down again. Walt ends up by absently wandering off in the 

direction of the lake. 

April 27—We get an invitation to attend program at the Dem. 
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SCHOOL CALENDAR Cont’d 

April 28—The Bugler Trio go to Kewaunee; Walt intrudes on the privacy of private 

secretary, and stays long. 

May 1—Jindra and Walt particularly absent-minded. 
May 2—Girls play baseball. In an altercation with the ump Ikey scores a black eye. 

May 3—When will the Annual get out? 
May 4—Ray Larrson gets an inspiration; subsequently bangs the piano. 

May 5—Fred leads us to believe that he has gotten on the outside of Webster. 

May 8—Carmody preaches reform. He ought to know. 

May 9—Miss Metcalf’s acuteness of vision intercepts an underground postal system in 

School Management class. The Juniors pose. 

May 10—Shylock and Gin get in bad. Otilla Schleis very absent of mind. 

May 11—Doc expects Ruby to do the impossibile. 

May 12—Juniors get their pictures; they protest at the justice of the kodak. 

May 15—We go to Kewaunee to see the session of the Circuit Court. 

May 16—Card cataloging of the Seniors creates a disturbance. 

May 17—Emma Groth declines to a conspicuous background in having herself shot. 

May 18—Ray and Magdalene monopolize on each others company. 

May 19—Exams at the model school; practice teachers sigh for relief. 

May 22—Mr. Young sports a straw hat. 

May 23—The girls feel blue, and the boys feel sick. 

May 24—Ray Larrson drills the girls for Alumni Day. 

May 25—The Juniors are very busy. 
May 26—Junior boys secure positions—peeling potatoes. 

May 27—Alumni get together. 

May 29—Calamity day for the “big four” of the Bugles Staff. Pretty Holtz sweetens 

himself. 

May 30—Memorial Day. Doc, Walt and Virgil feel very important, leading the parade. 

Nevertheless, we follow. 

May 31—The Juniors demonstrate their inefficiency by using a whole roll of wall paper 

in covering one panel. 

June 1—Only nine more days of school. Seniors are very busy making final prepara- 

tions on note books. Viola takes work seriously, and complains to Walter; he 

has no consolation to offer. 

June 2—Walt has a new inspiration. He maintains that she is sensible. 

June 83—The football boys pose. Who will go to Madison? 

June 5—Eleanore gives up her profession and turns stenog. Rabbit-eye forms the con- 

clusion that he has been assigned to the wrong car. 

June 6—A tense atmosphere. We write exams. 

June 7—Final plans for the Madison Trip are concocted. Cars have been assigned to 

students, and—nothing matters but the money. 

June 8—Class Day. Marcella pledges her new car, and Chris pledges his jewels for 

the financial security of the Bugler. 

June 9—Commencement. 
June 12—Seniors turn tourists. 
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The Senior Tour 
As Seen By A Junior* 

The sun, just peeping over the wall of the horizon, looked in at a small 

assemblage gathered at a very popular place—the campus of the Door-Ke- 
waunee Normal. An exceedingly long-legged man walked among the group, 
fuming visibly and fussing audibly. 

“Now, I wonder where the rest of our people are?” he demanded 
crossly.. 

Even as he spoke, Frank Kashik, alias Pete the Prowler, came puffing 
and wheezing down the home stretch of side-walk; red was his countenance 
for his grips weighed him down heavily, and the rate of his locomotion 
was surprisingly rapid. 

“I couldn’t possible get here any sooner, Mr. Young,” he began lamely 
and apologetically. “I was almost up here when I forgot that I had eaten 
my breakfast. Of course, you see, I had to go back and eat some more.” 
And he sat down heavily upon the package containing his potato salad, 
Frankfurters and Rochefort cheese. 

He was soon followed by John Pashka, a popular nighthawk, whose 
only reason for being late was the fact that he had retired rather early 
that morning. 

Preparations were resumed at once. The cars were lined up in front 
of the school, and the luggage of the passengers was packed into them. 
Then a calamity was found! The girls who were to travel in Miss Met- 
ealf’s car found, upon packing in all their personal effects, that they were 
unable to ride themselves. Miss Metcalf, her traditional Irish presence of 
mind coming to the rescue, made a suggestion that saved the morning. 
Her suggestion was that the girls eat up all the provisions, rations, etc 
that they had taken along. Finding that their supplies were greater than 
their present demand, they further relieved themselves by passing a huge 
box of candy on to Mr. Young, whose later remarks regarding the contents 
were scandalous. 

Everything was progressing smoothly when Vincent, his face chalky 
pale, came rushing up. 

“Mr. Young,” he gasped, “theres an empty space in my car, and I can’t 
find the person who is to fill it.” 

This discovery again resulted in commotion, which was only cleared up 
when Mr. Young, master of all situations, called roll, and the missing per- 
son was none other than Christopher M. Doering, whose book, Wild Women 
I Have Known, a few years ago has permanently established him among 
the literary men of our age. That worthy individual was found under 
Vincent’s car, vainly trying to continue a sleep which was predestined to 
be short-lived. Rough hands were laid upon his person, and he was dragged 
out without ceremony. 

eee these Janes on Sunday night gives me the bell--- What I 
mean,” he €xplained to the group, addressing his apologies to Mr. Young 
in particular, “is that interviewing these debutantes at their convenience 
dosen’t exactly enable a man to get all the sleep he should have.” 

Notwithstanding his protests, he was hustled into the Jirtle car, 
where he continved to mumble in a way that suggested disturbed sleep. 
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“Beats heck, that’s what it does,” he grumbled. Then, ruminatively, con- 

tradicting his earlier statements, “Well, I don’t know? She was---shewas--- 

a delicious little armful of girl!” He smiled dreamily as he tenderly 

touched a faint imprint, suggestive of lips and carmine, on his cheek. Then 

noting the incredulous eyes of Doperalski focused upon him, he remanded, 

“Where is your Camara, Walt?” Walt’s only answer was to bolt in the 

general direction of his hotel. 
Again, Mr. Young demanded, “Are we all set?” and again he received 

the unanimous answer, “no.” With an impatient gesture, the manager on 

stilts--- oh, pardon! --- started to make a survey of the plight of the oecu- 

pants of the various cars. Arriving at Richmond’s car, he was astounded 

to see Warren extracting ten dollars from a would-be passenger. 

“Hey, there, Ed!” shouted Mr. Young. “Please stop fighting with 

Warren. After being out all of last night, I doubt whether either of you 

is very strong. At least, you are not in a fit condition to make an im- 

portant decision like a transaction where the exchange of money is 

involved.” 
Having arbitrated in this difficulty, he returned to his own chariot, 

where he found that even its occupants were hopelessly involved. Mrs. 

Young was trying to park her camera and many films in the space between 

Lettie’s feet and the rear of the tonneau, and Lettie was objecting strenu- 

ously. Taking into consideration the fact that Verna would need a little 

room, also, when she was picked up, Mr. Young sent a party to the ice 

cream parlor, where they secured some luggage holders. These were nail- 

ed to the running board of the car, and the surplus freight was tied on to 

them. All was ready once more. 
There was a whirring of starting motors, a clash of mishandled gears, 

and the seven cars started forward—each in a different direction. 

“By the unholy pink-toed profiteer!” roared Mr. Young after he had 

collected his scattered charges, “one, on seeing you, would get the im- 

pression that you were all going to a circus, and that you were too young 

to go alone!” He hauled out a large piece of rope from somewhere within 

his car, and with an “I’ll fix that,” began tieing one end of it to the rear 

end of his own car. Rabbit-eye, being a minister’s son, and having derived 

some practical good from observing his father’s work, soon had all the 

other cars fastened together. Thus the cavalcade started from Algoma. 

Nothing interesting occured until the group arrived at Green Bay. 

There, the group noticed a large crowd of people assembled. In the center 

it, our group found Ray Slaby and Louie Carmody in the toils of a large 

cop. It appears that the boys, afraid of being left behind, had started 

ahead on roller skates, and while passing thru the village of Green Bay, 

were arrested for speeding. The policeman was intent on justice, and the 

boys would have paid the fine—if they had the money—had not Marcella 

Wilson saved the day by using her coquettish eyes to such good effect upon 

the cop, the boys were not only released but exonerated. 

(The concluding installment will appear in the next edition of the Bugler.) 

* Editor’s Note: The latest investigation on our part have revealed 

the fact that the above-named Junior was asleep in her home at Maple- 

wood until 10:30 on the morning of our departure. Our party started at 

8:15. Draw your own conclusion as to the authenticity of this article. 
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Chronological Diary of the Tour 
MONDAY— 

4:15. The Allnite Trio serenades the girls to the tune of Reveille. 
4:15. First grips are deposited at the school. 
5:20. Mr. Young seen in town. 
6:15. People begin to arrive. 
7:10. Cars are lined up. Pennants are tied on, and the cargoes are 

loaded in. 
7:55. Great excitement. Cause: excess baggage. 
8:20. We're off. 
9:50. Woolworth Store at Green Bay plundered for goggles. 
11:45. We have reached Appleton. 
12:20. The Fett-Jirtle-Shaw party lunches by the wayside. 
4:00 We call a halt at Montello. Wilson kas his own troubles. 
6:30. Montello is behind; at Endeavor the good citizens endeavor 

to be interesting. 
9:30. The last of the party enters Kilbourne. Wilson agrees that he 

had had a hard day of it. A big reception for us. 

TUESDAY— 
8:30. We start up the Dells. 
11:40 A number of people visit the dam. 
1:30. We leave Kilbourne—to the relief of most of the boys. Some- 

how, they were disappointed with the town. 
3:00. oe stop at Devil’s Lake. Mr. Young has a hard time making 

a break. 
7:30. Madison is reached by all. Movies seem to fill out the program 

for the evening. Accomodations at the Y’s. 

WEDNESDAY— 
8:15. We all begin looking for each other. 
12:00. Those of us who got there leave the Stock Pavillion, where the 

Commencement exercises of the U were held. We visit the College 
of Agriculture. 

1:30. We start for the park and Zoo. 
3:00. Pete figures in a calamity, much to our hilarity. 
8:00. We begin a launch ride on Lake Mendota. 

THURSDAY— 
7:30. We all start for Milwaukee. 
2:30. The last of the party arrive at the Cream City. 
4:00. The plant of the Palmolive Soap company is visited by us. It 

is decided that the spending of the evening should be left to the 
individual taste of the students. 

FRIDAY— 
8:00. We start for Washington Park. 
12:20. People begin leaving for home. 
8:40. Home again! 
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On Ancestral Interest 

By Amy C. C. Carmody 

O, what was so rare as a day in June, 
When through the zoo thou prowled, 

To see the moose, the elk, the loon, 
The snakes, and the beasts that howled? 

And when thou wandered to a cage 
tot And saw a little chap; 

And when friendly thou didst try to be, 
He did remove thy cap! 

For shame! For shame! Thou little Ape, 
Return to me my lid! 

But one sly wink did the monkey shape, 
As from the bars he slid. 

“Oh, Sir! Oh, Sir! Is this thy cap?” 
Said the monkey to the lad. 

“Ren though my head is very small, 
It fits not half so bad!” 

With many a word and still more gesture 
With the monkey he did plea: 

“Oh, please! Oh, please! Thou little Ape, 
y Return my cap to me!” 

i ™m comes! In comes! And through the gates, 
The keeper gets the lid. 

: And though he hates the lad relates, 
: How a monkey got his lid! 

. L’ENVOI 

Now, to the lads and lassies braw 
Who ’mong the zoos wi’ tarry: 

The book of rules was made for fools 
But a word sufficed the wary. 

Frae th’ time Adam’s sons did take to silk, 
To Millennium’s sunny dream, 

The psssy-cat did get the milk, 
But the monkey’s got the cream! 
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The Big Stiff Says: 
Some times a man has to be a crank in order to start some thing. 
A girl in your Ford is worth nine in your dreams. 
Of two evils choose the prettier. 
Nonsense makes the heart grow fonder. 
A guilty conscience is the father of inventions. 
Never leave for to-morrow what you can wear today. 
He who loves and runs away may live to love another day. 
A word to the wise is necessary. 
Make love while the moon shines. 
All men are created equal, but some get married. 
No young man is as good as he would have his professor believe he is, 

nor so bad as hewouldhave his girl believe he is. 

Grandpa sitting in his chair 
Snorting sweetly, nose in air 
Mouth was open very wide 
Willie dropped a toad inside 
Peevish grandpa, ill at ease 
Made a turbulent demise. 

Ed: “I notice you are wearing your Saturday cap to school.” 
Pete: “Why my Saturday cap?” 
Ed: “Because you are wearing it on your week (weak) end.” 

Florence: “I bet I know where you got that tie.” 
Walt: “Where?” 
Florence: “Around your neck.” 

Teacher: “Can any one use “I” in a sentence?” 
Pupil: “I is----” 

Teacher: “You shouldn’t say “I is;” say “I am.” 
Pupil: “I am the ninth letter in the alphabet.” 

Mr. Young: “If people in tunnels were suddenly placed above ground, 
what would happen?” 

Archibald: ‘“They’d burst.” 

Walt: “Have you an arrow?” 
Edith: “No, but I have a bow (beau).” 

Ole Olson was a Swede; in addition to that he was a very verdant 
lumberjack. One day, after a five pound charge of dynamite had been set 
under a huge hemlock stump, and the fuse had been ignited, Ole was seen 
walking slowly past the fresh blast. 

“Hey, there!” the straw-boss bawled after the slow-moving Ole, “Get 
out of this. Run!” 

“Not by dog-gone side,” Ole threw back over his shoulder. ‘For two 
dollars a day I run for nobody!” 
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When Mistakes Occur 
By Ano Nymous 

Ye Bard, wild-eyed, flushed of countenance, and angry of mine, enter- 
ed the editorial office of the BUGLER. Miss Wilson, every fiber of lessom 
little figure tense in the strain of typographical occupation, looked up and 
contemplated him speculatively; in his more genial moments he might 
even have passed as being handsome. 

Lamping her fiercely, he paused a moment for the purpose of getting 
his second wind. “Are you Mr. Doering?” he finally shouted with im- 
patience. 

“No, er--Miss--Wilson. That’s obvious!” 
“Ob-obvious, eh? What’s? Who are you anyway, and what are you 

doing here?” 
“T’m the assistant editor. Any thing I can do?” Her tone suggested 

finality. 
“Tell me where the editor is.” 
“From his personal point of view that is fortunate. Say, is that mutt 

an imbecile, or what? Can’t he read?” 
“Hardly; but he is considered a very efficient reader.” 
“Then, can you read?” 
“T’m supposed to possess that ability. At least, I manage to communi- 

cate by means of the written missive during school hours, when neither 
shouting nor sign language are permissable.” 

The august bard produced a very large, worn envelope from the inner 
recesses of his ill-fitting Prince Albert. “Read this, then’—indicating 
the address. 

Miss Wilson, focused her lamps on the envelope. ‘“B--B--,” she tried 
to spell. 

“That’s an S.” His tone was exultant. 
“S--oh, yes! Stanby Golfbug.” She looked up at him for approbation. 
“No, sir!” he hooted derisively, tearing the envelope away. ‘“That’s 

my name—Stanley Goldberg. I told you you couldn’t read! Neither can 
that four-eyed parasite of a chief! Which reminds me of a little poem you 
folks published for me in the last issue, entitled “The Surcease of Sorrow.” 

“T don’t recall,” she snapped, assuming frigidity which would have 
made the Great Barrens look like an over-worked blast furnace. 

“Of course, you can’t. ‘That’s obvious!’ Why? Because it went into 
print under the villainous, mischief-making title of ‘Smearcase Tomorrow. 
Now, a man who would deliberately edit a thing like that ought---” 
é oo have been a mistake on the part of the compositor,” she of- 
ered. 

“Compositor be blowed! Huh! Let’s assume that, then. But even that 
dosen’t alleviate the fact that this poem was mutilated in a manner noth- 
ing short of scandalous. A rank disgrace to the literary world, and it 
belittles me. It is a flagrant advertisement of the lax moral standard of 
our day and age. Take, for example the first line; my manuscript had it 
as follows: ‘Lying ’neath a weeping willow, just above a gentle slope.” 
Now, that’s beautiful and poetic, isn’t it? But how does your vial publica- 
tion present it to an unsuspecting public? “Lying to a weeping widow, 
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quite induced her to elope.” Widow, mind you! Widow! Weeping widow! 
Oh, LES ithe inexhaustible fountain of Vocabulus, this vilifying goes a bit 
too far! 

“That is really too bad!” the lady conceded, relenting a bit. 
Scoring her sympathy, the bard raised his hand, a mute appeal for 

attention; he would not be led away from his main topic. 
“Then, take the fifth stanza. There, my manuscript says: ‘Take 

away this jingling money; it is only glittering dross.’ In printed form 
you have it this way. ‘Take away the bear that’s foamy; set some Scotch 
up for the boss.’ Representing me as nothing short of an anti-Prohibition- 
ist. But look at the sixth verse; I write: ‘I am weary of the tossing of 
the ocean as it heaves.” Quite right, proper and all that—what? Now, 
when I open your sheet, what do I see? ‘I’m shooting craps until my pants 
are busted at the knees.’ Uunerstand? Shooting craps! In other words, 
gambling! Has that unmitigated simpleton no consideration whatever 
for my feelings or the dignity of my calling? By all that is good and holy, 
this insult shall not go unavenged! If there is no law on the statutes to 
protect defenseless writers, then I shall set a precedent. Where is that 
spineless wretch of a compositor?” 

“He is out; accompanied the editor, I think.” 
“Well, I’m coming back tomorrow—armed. Tell the editor; tell the 

compositor; and keep women and children out of the room, for I’m intent 
on Massacre.” Door slams!!!!???? 

SOME D. K. T. S. ABBREVIATIONS 

M. D. W.—Men Don’t Wait. 
E. S.—Ever Sincerely. 
V. S—Very Hard 
M. M. W—Much Money Wasted. 
C. M. D.—Come, My Dear. 
F. B. B.—Flivvers Be Blowed! 
W. W. A.—Well Worth Attending. 
R. E. L.—Received ’Er Letter. 
F. L. A.—For Louie, Always. 
M. C. S.—My Cosmetic Supply. 
L. G. W.—Let Girls Wait. 
L. E. O.—Look ‘Em Over 
R. M: O.—Run Me Over. 
J. L. P.—ZJust Like Papa. 
Cc. T. P.—Can’t Teach Polish. 
R. C. S.—Rag Saxophone Slowly. 
W. R. R.—Will Reform Rapidly. 
V. M.—Very Modest. 
E. J. Y.—Even Jove Yawned. 
A. H. B.—A Human Being. 
I. M. B.—Casco. ‘ 
J. R. P.—Just Reached Prominence. 
M. M.—Mild Mannerd. 
L. B.—Let’s Bluff. 
O. O. S.—Out Of Stuff. 
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Why? 

Does Walter agitate with his shoulders before beginning a recitation? 
Can Louie stand so many country dances? 
Does Edith hate Kewaunee? 
Does Miss Metcalf give written assignments? 
Does Viola seem so happy when she gets a letter. 
Does Mr. Young gradually wind the Victrola during recitation? 
Doesn’t Amy insist on riding in some thing better than a Ford. 
Did Virgil pass the buck to Marcella in getting up the Senior Depart- 

ment? 
Does Florence blush and feign anger when any one teases her about 

Louie? 
Has Marcella such a grudge against Milwaukee’s park policemen? 
Did Clarence reform? 
Does Effie wear that angelic expression? 
Is Lloyd George so inquisitive? 
Does Rabbit-eye shy at girls? 
Dosen’t John Petrina use his arm to better advantage? 
Is Chris so absent-minded since March 9th? 
Does Walter find his hotel so interesting? 
Did Ed. take so sudden an interest in Casco? 
Is Roland such a hustler and such a constant reader of Diamond Dick? 
Does Herby always come late? 
Did the monkeys take such an interest in Pete? 
Does Harvey fuss so much? 
Dosen’t Ray Larrson take the place of Caruso? 
Does Caroline T. blush so beautifully ? 
Do the Schleis girls quarrel? 
Is Eleanor so interested in boys? 
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See the Calendar, June 2 % 

Aimee: “Why does the woodpecker have a red head?” 

Walt: “Well. If you banged your beak against a tree all day long, I 

guess you’d get red in the face too.” 

Doc: “Do you think it’s true that Edith only cares for guys’ money?” 

Rabbit-eye: “Sure thing! The greater the principal, the greater the 

interest.” 
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The Songs They Sing 

Any Little Girl That’s a Nice Little Girl is the Right Little 

Girl@for: Me -fac2= a Se ee = Clarence gindra: 

Ain't-Nature:Grand ios cae ee ee eos Konski 

Wait Till We Get Them Up In The Air, Boys ------------Kenneth Viste 

Slowsandsbasy sete. ty SOS ene) et Pa lettieay aiken 

Over There <0 8k) Se aN ee - racuice menrhers 

OhsMother, Wm) Wild === 25-4 22 2 ee ee lorence Giese 

A Good Man is Hard to Find ________-------------- Florence Ackerman 

I Wonder Who’s Kissing Her Now _____----------Christopher M. Doering 

Can’t You Heah Me Callin’ Caroline? _____-_-_---------- Richard Tlachac 

Tll Make You Want Me _-..______-__----------------_Caroline Tlachac 

You’ve Got Me Going With Your Irish Eyes -----------Edward O’Konski 

When I Hear That Jazz Band Play ______----------------Lloyd George 

Was There Ever A Pal Like You _______-_-----------------Ruby Olson 

Wait and Seamise nts ere SPE Ee ot ee es ving eeuencls 

T Hate:to'Get Upan The Morning: —. > > Se eran Kashik 

There’ a Little Bit of Bad in Every Good Little Girl _-__-___Irene Burke 

Oh, Charlie is My Darling ee a na a ee ee VOI Eat 

Keep an Eye on The Girlie You Love _-------------------John Petrina 

I’d Rather Be A Lobster Than a Wise Guy ___------------Vincent Jirtle 

Alexander’s Got a Jazz Band Now ______---------- Raymond Anderson 

You Never Can Be Too Sure About Girls ____---------Warren Richmond 

There’s Some One More Lonesome Than You __------------Myrtle Moore 

T Want: A Man: Like Dad 22025) 23 S22 < 2 inda, Pilughoett 

Believe Me If All Those Enduring Young Charms ----------John Pashka 

I Wish I Had My Old Girl Back Again -__-------------Walter Doperalski 

T-Ain’toNobody’s: Darling (2.85 2 ote 5 bas oe eee Harvey, Holtz 

I Want A Girl Just Like The Girl That Married 
Dear Old: Dadsos 22 oats es ae Ghee Veneer 

You Can’t Beat Us _2__-_-------.----------------Maedke and Peronto 

A Lass With a Delicate Air ____----.--__-_=._-__-___-__-Bmma Groth 

What Would We Do Without The Girls _______-----------Roland Holtz 

Happy Tho Married eee BE Sie OE eee MY ey OUD 

Where Do We Go.From Here 42.25.2025 A ceniors 

Waiting Gabe arab yates CMa oats aes ass oe Tl Ned aaah oh tee ee OLS 

Because -You'resIrish 22-5230 se 2 SMareellagwalson 

High Cost of Loving dig ak Weoeey er", ete oe ren SR AVION OLa Dy 

FonduMemovies ae ee Oe aS ee ee SAW 

‘Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder ___-----------------Leah Bebau 

Tell Me, Pretty Maiden gi 2 RE Se eee See A a EES Ole 

Havesa Heartuon col oe nt ES ee Minette pean uuing, 

My Love, She’s But a Lassie Yet Yat os Wee ae ie eee redebaxter 

They All Had A Finger in The Pie TS Vk aoks ites oe a eB OL Oh Bbane 

Let Bygones be Bygones ese eee a eee tN Ie eee eC gens 

I Know I Got More Than My Share ___-------------------Leo Carmody 

Howdy Bile Sig bes pees eS eerliaten Seed eee ee ee EL 

‘Ai WeeiDeoch and Doriss 21 otes ne ee a ee ile brecuy 

Fancy You Fancying Me Td ae Saeefii ete DR een 2 eee Clarasas ake 

DeariOld Wisconsin: oe ete te eee ee Nee ene 

She May Be Old But She’s Got Young Ideas seeas tos Migs Metcalt 

Keep The Home Fires Burning SE aha patted stem anagen ant eee a OLA 
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Our Advertisers 
Mes 

Algoma Farmers Co-operative Co. Kieweg, Dr. W. W. 
Algoma Fuel Co. Kieweg-Peters Co. 
Algoma Home Bakery. Klemish, Dr. T. 
Algoma Panel Co. Kohlbecks. 
Algoma Tire Shop. Kohler Co. 
Allin, Drs. Kondon Mfg. Co. 
Bach-Dishmaker Co. Knuth, Frank. 
Bank of Algoma. Kreitzer, Dr. E. J. 
Bank of Casco. Lidral-Gerhart Hdw. Co. 
Bank of Luxemburg. Majestic Theater. 
Bank of Sturgeon Bay. Merchants Exchange Bank. 
Barta, J. M. Milwaukee Journal. 
Basset’s Drug Store. National Hotel. 
Bruemmer & Bruemmer. Oshkosh Engraving Co. 
Citizens Bank. Palace Candy Kitchen. 
Cowell, W. A. Pathfinder. 
Crowns, G. H. Payne, F. C. D.C. 
Dana Co. Peoples Store. 
Delicatessen Store. Peterson & Hoslett. 
DeGuire, L. J. Pflughoeft Barber Shop. 
Dishmaker, Dr. D. B. Ponaths. 
Door Co. State Bank. Reiboldt Studio. 
Draeb, Geo. Reinhart, M. L. 
Duvall Co. Sawyer Garage Co. 
Egan, Dr. T. A. Schubick. C. F. 
Farmers & Merchants State Bank.Slaby, John. 
Farrel Lumber Co. Sloan, Andrew. 
Fluck’s Drug Store. State Bank of Kewaunee. 
Gericke, H. F. State Bank of Maplewood. 
Gordon Bent Co. Steifel’s. 
Grady, Dr. E. P. Stradling, F. R. 
Groessel Drug Store. Taube, A. J. 
Guth Music Store. Toothaker, Dr. J. E. 
Hahn, H. J. Wagener, W. E. 
Hamachek, W. Warp-Publishing Co. 
Harting Music Store. Wisconsin School Supply Co. 
Hessel Co. Witcpalek, Dr. W. W. 
Home Hotel. Wochos, Drs. 
Happel, Dr. E. P. Woerfels Drug Store. 
Ihde Drug Store. 
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on what we save; what we save depends on what we make 

and what we make depends largely : 

On Our Associations 
and Surroundings 

When you do your Banking business with us you have the 

association of our host of patrons and surroundings that 

will start you on the road to success. 3 

7 ° 
We Make Your Business 

Our Business 

and take care of it to your best interests. 

ALGOMA, WIS. 

“If You Have It In This Bank It’s Safe” 
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Dealers for Kewaunee f in 

ie ge —— a Send for a_ bookle 

The Algoma pee ae 4 fies describing Kohler 

ue ears enj Bm) Automatic Power and 

El ectric Co a) a G Light 110 Volt D. C. 
A 8 Rese zg 

ALGOMA, WIS. Hae ey 

rilectric ¥ F 

All the advantages of electric power—comfort, saving of labor, econ- 

omy—are now available to farms and other isolated places through a new 

kind of power and light plant, the Kohler Automatic, embodying features 

found nowhere else. 

The Kohler Automatic starts whenever any light or fixture in the system 

is turned on. Electricity of full 110 volts comes direct from the generator, 

not from a storage battery. Capacity 1500 watts. Most approved princi- 

ples of gas engine and electrical design. 

More than a luxury, more than a comfort, the Kohler Automatic is a neces- 

sity and represents a paying investment. 

Further information will gladly be sent on request. 

KOHLER CO. 
KOHLER, WIS. 
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GO. TO 

H. F. GERICKE a 
GROCER HAIR CUTS, SHAVES AND 

GOOD HAIR TONICS 
ALGOMA, - - WISCONSIN ALGOMA, - - WISCONSIN 

FOR a 7 WHEN AT KEWAUNEE 

FANCY 
STOP AT 

Groceries visit HOME HOTEL 

THE DELICATESSEN STORE | jouw perrovsny, prop 
ALGOMA, WIS. 

FOR SALE: Our knowledge of all con- 

crete and abstract things. 

Walter Doperalski, 

Bawere g sone WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
Christopher Doering 

NOTICE: A large salary will be paid Gents’ Furnishings 

any detective who solves the mystery 

of “Whose at the other end of the 

telephone.” THE HOME OF A GOOD 
Roland and Harvey Holtz 

NOTICE: No admittance to Training CLOTHIER 

School parties unless you intend to 
stay after eleven o’clock. Peterson & Hoslett 

LOST: One package of Spearmint gum. 

Large reward offered if returned to SAWYER, WIS. 
Fred Baxter 

WANTED: Some one to dispute with. 

Raymond Anderson 
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Emil W. Ihde 
A. J. TAUBE 

JEWELER DRUG STORE 

SAWYER, - - - WIS. Where a Dollar 

Phone 3752 Buys Its Value 

STURGEON BAY, - - - WIS. 

STUDENTS, BEWARE: “Puppy Love” is the beginning of a “Dog’s Life.” 

FOR RENT: Our upper Metories? "The Seniors. 
-0-0-0-0-0- 

WANTED: Some one to solve the mystery of Leah’s happiness. 

GOrTo 

ey . 

Stebbin’s Fountain & Woerfels Drug Store 
Ice Cream Parlor SAWYER, WIS. 

for your refreshments 

GOOD QUALITY 

J ee HARTING’S MUSIG STORE 
GOOD SERVICE 

PIANOS—PHONOGRAPHS 
A full line of Candies 

Fine Tuning a Specialty 

ALGOMA, - - WISCONSIN 
SAWYER, WIS. 
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FARM IMPLEMENTS 

TRACTORS, SPRAYERS, ACCESSORIES 

BUICK AND CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES 

Garage in Connection 

Ue. Danae, 
STURGEON BAY, WIS. 

Regular Rates $2.00 per day. Special Rates by Week 

R. DESENFANS, Prop. 

Telephone 45 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 

STURGEON BAY, WIS. 
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Ad. Hatin 
‘’ , 

Furniture © Undertaking 

STURGEON BAY, WIS. 

THE OLDEST BANK IN DOOR COUNTY 

CAPITAL 22-2 - = 2 $50,000.00 SURPLUS —-225 225" -$12,506:00 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

G. R. Egeland, Pres. A. B. Minor, Vice-Pres. 
W. A. Lawrence, Vice Pres. C.M. Stephenson, Cashier I. Brandeis 

D. E. Bingham J. M. Schauer 

STURGEON BAY, WIS. 
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The Majestic Theatre 
ALGOMA, WIS. 

EUGENE PELLETTIERI, Prop. 

° e 

Presents Pleasing Pictures 
L FOR THE 

E stablished right, we treat you white, for all you spend in cent oy 

A ll pictures and a proper brand of Vaudville immens E 

Ss elect and great and up-to-date, both comic and uniqu E 

U nited here is high class cheer, changed several times per wee K 

# oom for all, both great and small, the child receives our cai‘ E 

E xits are wide and, once inside, you breathe no poisoned ai R 
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Pass Exams 
PREPARE BY USING WARP’S REVIEW BOOKS 

These Nebraska eight grade questions for 12 years past, with answers 
in simple language, are used by schools in every state in the union and 
makes an excellent aid in preparing for any Eight Grade, Regent’s Teach- 
er’s or Civil Service examination. 

WRAP’S REVIEW BOOKS 
Tlistory, Ques. and Ans.____40c Geography, Ques. and Ans. __--40¢ 
Physiology, Ques. and Ans.__40¢ Agricluture Ques. and Ans. ___---40¢ 
Grammer, Eng., Comp., and Bookkeeping, Ques. and Ans. ___-------40¢ 
Reading, Writing and Drawing, Ques., and Ans. __----------------40ce 
Orthography and Civice, Ques. and Ans. _-_-_-.-------------------40¢ 
Arithmetic (written and mental with solutions) ~-----------------40¢ 

4 or more 35c each: 25 or more 30c each, postpaid. 

WRAP PUBLISHING COMPANY, MINDEN, NEBRASKA 

Why Waste Time Averaging Grades 
Warp’s Tablets of Averaged Grades gives the averages as plainly as a 

clock shows time. Postpaid 40c. 
WARP’S PUBLISHING CO., MINDEN, NEB. 

Start Your Dollars Working For You 
Your deposits don’t have to be large but make them regularly 

BEGIN TODAY 

CASCO, WIS. 
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PROF. R. T. ALLIN 
Special in Mechano Therapy Chiropractic 

Treatments and all Chronic Treatments. 

Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Phone 202 

= KEWAUNEE, WIS. 

Between the hours of half past nine and half past eleven, there were two quarts of 

yellow matter removed from the leg of Peter Throndson, age 35 years, at our office. 

He is a respected farmer of DePere, Wis., and is here on a visit at his brother-in-law’s, 

Mr. Jorgenson, who lives about ten miles south of Kewaunee. 

He has been suffering untold agony with this leg for the last four months. On 

May 3rd his wife told us that over a quart of matter was removed from the leg, on the 

farm of Mr. Jorgenson. 

Through our treatment Ozone Heat and Rays was the cause of expelling the deadly 

poisions from his leg. 
Nature was crying for help for an outlet to get rid of this deadly poison. We 

obeyed Nature’s call and the result was that it saved this man’s life. If anyone doubts 

this statement, call Mr. Edward Schultz of the Press, Mr. Peter Throndson, or Mrs. 

Charles Seeman. 

If the above statement is not true, I will pay $100 in Gold to anyone who calls at 

our office in Kewaunee, Wis., in the Marek Building, over the Wawirka Barber shop. 

The Rainy D Al Com 
_. The “eat, drink and be merry” idea is all right if you have something 

laid away for the morrow—if you are saving some portion of your income. 
: The “rainy days” inevitably drench those who fail to save in the days 

of prosperity. Time passes swiftly—and on the park benches of every city 
are striking examples of those who failed to note its passing. One of the 
fundamental purposes of this institution is to encourage S A V I N G—and 
thousands have responded to our call. 

Your account will be welcome. 

STURGEON BAY, WIS. 
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WE INVITE YOUR BANKING BUSINESS 

KEWAUNEE, WIS. ; 

THE BANK OF SAFETY AND SERVICE 

Miss Linquist: ‘What is the object in 

boys taking Domestic Science? 

John Petiina: “To fit them for later 

life, in case they happen to be bachelors. 

Miss Metcalf, In English Literature 

class, “Did you ever experience a vacant COMPLIMENTS OF 

mood?” 

Lillian, (Thinking vacant means emp- 

ty), “Yes, once when I was hungry.” 

Mr. Young: “What is stover silage?” S 

Leah: “1 don’t know, but I imagine it | Lidral-Gerhart Hdwe (0. 

is silage cured with the aid of a stove.” 

When told to find an article on stars 

in the library, Pretty Boy went to the 

ecard catalog and made a persistent ALGOMA, WIS. 

search. His efforts were unawarded. 
Miss Metcalf: “Are you sure you 

looked in the right place? Where dil 

you look? | 
Pretty Boy: “Under Movies.” | 

| 

| 

IO IONIAN S OI EI IE IOS ION IEE IO IOI OD 
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SENIORS ALPHABET 

A—is for Ackerman. 
A right jolly maid; 

B—is for ‘Bill’ 
Who from dances _ ne’re 

strayed. 
C—is for Carmody 

Our basketball shark. 
D—is for Doering : 

. ‘om li ark. ‘gE eee Bassett’s Drug Store 
Who after boys dashes. 

F—is for Fred STURGEON BAY, WIS 
Never making “mashes.” 

G—is for Senior Girls 
All of them fair lasses. 

H—is for Harvey 
With candy for us girls 

he passes. 
I—is for idleness 

Found in none our classes 
J—is for Jindra 

A heartbreaker for love. 
K—is for O’Konski 

Always cooing like a dove. 
L—is for Leah SnD eS a Se aS 

Whom we all love so well. 
M—is for Magdalene 

A quite lass you can tell. 
N—is for nervousness 

When called to the office. 
O— is for Olson 

Our Ruby with Fritz a - 

novice. Pe : 

P—is for Pashka 
Never sherking a task. ; 

Q—is for question he 
that we all ask. ae 

R—is for Roland v 
The boy with a smile. 

S—is for Slaby ‘ 
Who for Ruby would go a Son Se a Rs SR 

mile. 
T—is for Teachers 

Who give us a quiz. i 

U—is for US J. DeGuire 
Long may we live. 

V—is for Vincent Photographer 
A studious lad. 

W—is Ae W ae Excellent Service 
joy never sad. 2 : 

X, Y, Z—is for the rest of the Work First Class 
Seniors That help make 3 
Training School hum. ALGOMA. WIS. 
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School Supplt 

The School Supply House in your section of the state that can supply 

your needs in anything you may want for your school. 
We have a complete line of school supplies as well as, student supplies 

and Grafonolas. 
Write for free catalog on desks, chairs, maps and globes, fishing cases, 

heating apparatus, indoor toilets, play ground apparatus, Graphophones 

and Records, ete. 

° e 

Wisconsin School Supply Co. 
GREEN BAY, WIS. 
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Quality Shoes NATIONAL WEEKLY 
The selecting of shoes has be- 15 CENTS 

nani a oe The Pathfinder is the great independ- 

mine hae Cauntae There iaealcomah ent illustrated paper published at the 

in the style and the fitting Of foots Nation’s Capitol for people everywhere. 

Sai s It is the Ford of the publishing world. 
We invite you to inspect our Tells story of world’s news in interest- 

a is ee ete ie ee ing, understandable way. You will like 

a8 line of shoes and ladies hosi the Pathfinder. There is no other paper 

y- like it.. Exciting new serial story starts 

soon; short stories and miscellany. 

Reinhart Shoe Store Famous Pathfinder Question Box ans- 
wers your questions and is a mine of in- 

formation. Regular price of Pathfinder 

* is $1 a year, but you can have on trial 

ALGOMA, WIS. 13 weeks for only 15 cents. Send today. 

The 15¢e does not repay us but we are 

glad to invest in new friends. Address: 

THE PATHFINDER. Langdon Sta., 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

| 
e 

Ruby in Library Methods: “See what World Tire Shop 

you can find on Bryant.” 

Florence Ackerman in Rural Econo - Save 25 to 40% 

ics: “First of all, the pupils selected : 

their ears.” 
ON YOUR TIRE BILLS 

The chap who thought the “Black Belt 
of Europe” was a presentation to Jack : B 

Johnson when he defeated Jim Jefferies We also carry a full line of 
had nothing on the fellow who thought 
Muscle Shoals was a Swedish wrestler. FARM MACHINERY 

Pete, abstractedly: “What did you 

say about me?” Agents for Moline Tractors, Mo- 
‘Nuff: . ” r 
Fluff: You have pretty legs.” (Pete lin Trucks and Stephens Cars. 

wore putts). 

As seen in the Farm Journal. “If your J M B t 

leg gets loose, get it tightened before . f° ar a 

your table tips and breakes your dishes.” 
ALGOMA, WIS. 
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7 Kiewes-Peteris Co, S TIEFEL’ Ss 
The New Store The Quality Store 

The home of Outfitters to 

satisfied the whole GOOD CLOTHES 

Customers family 
FOR 

A BETTER PLACE TO TRADE MEN AND BOYS 

LUXEMBURG, WIS. GREEN BAY, WIS. 

Your Business Will Be Appreciated 
whether it be large or small 

No pains spared to give satisfactory service 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS ___------- $ 100,000.00 
DEPOSITS OVER _____-_-_----------$1,000,000.00 

Bank of Luxemburg 
LUXEMBURG, WIS. 
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ER 9 HO HS UO Ws 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Farrel Lumber Co. 
ALGOMA, WIS. 

Pupil’s Health Another slip. Fire destroyed another upil S ea t 

beautiful home. It happened while the 

husband was away, caused by soot from 1. Keep nose and head clear with 

the chimney. Why take a chance, think Kondon’s. It prevents infection, colds 

of Our, wife and babies at home. Haye and catarrh. Just as important as clean- 
them inspected, repaired and cleaned. ing the teeth. 
Eagle Transcript. 2. We want school teachers to know 

and value Kondon’s and to advise this 
In a_ bookstore window: Dickens healthy habit to their boys and girls. 

works here today for $5. 1200 teachers accepted this offer last 
season. 

Miss Metcalf: “Why are women so 3. Send the names of 20 or more 

clear minded?” parents of your pupils. We will send 

Clarence: “Because they change their you, not a sample, but a regular size tube 

minds so often.” of Kondon’s. 
4. Clip this Cupon. Mail it at once 

Archie: “Does the Bible say Lot’s with the 20 or more names and addresses 
wife turned to salt.” : to Kondon Mfg. Co., Mineapolis, Minn. 

Howard: “Naw, I think she turned to 

ro CO}, BT Oy ee) 
44 CATARRHAL' JELLY 
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We Sell This space reserved for the Store 

Sporting Goods where all the young fellows buy 

Exclusively ; 
their 

Equipment for all branches of “ val ” 
athletics. _ Wholesale prices to TOGGERY 

Athletic Associations and Schools. 
Catalog on request. K OHLBECK’S 

6G B C “The Quality Store” 

ordon Bent Go. 
“The Sporting Goods Store” ALGOMA, WIS. 

GREEN BAY, WIS. 

Seager iiss tanec ee. 8 eae ot ee eae 

Mr. Young: ‘Nobody ever heard of a 

sentence without a predicate.” 

Leo O’Konski: “I did, sir.” 
Mr. Young: “What was the sen- 

tence?” 
Leo O’Konski: “Ten dollars and 

costs.” 

The Duvall Co. Louie’s Pa: “Leo writes that he got a 

beautiful lamp from boxing.” 

KEWAUNEE, WIS. Louie’s Ma: “Oh, 1 always knew he 

: x would win something from athletics.” 

Miss Metcalf: “What do you know 

about Fielding?” 

J. Petrina: “Nothing much. I always 

was a pitcher on the team whenever I 

played.” 
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Health Your Greatest Asset 

Sickness Your Greatest Liability Dr. 5 A, Egan 

F.C. Payne; D; G ee 
CHIROPRACTOR STURGEON BAY, WIS. 

Sturgeon Bay, Wis., Cochems Bldg. 

W. E. Wagner 
Dek; i Kreitzer 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

STURGEON BAY, WIS. 

STURGEON BAY, WIS. 
Bank of Sturgeon Bay Bldg. 

Dr. W. W. Witcpalek Dr. J. E. Toothaker 

PHYSICAN & SURGEON PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

ALGOMA, WIS. ALGOMA, WIS. 

Phone 108 Phone 63 

Christ: “Who is that poet Lohrey 

Dr. E. EF: Happel ate?” 

DENTIST Walt: “Hello, old top, new car?” 

Christ: “No! Old car, new top.” 

LUXEMBURG, WIS. 

ROOD IE IERIE IE IED 
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Dr. E. P. Grady Dr. D. B. Dishmaker 

DENTIST PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Kewaunee, Wis. Kewaunee, Wis. 

Bruemmer & Bruemmer 
W. A. Cowell 

O. H. Bruemmer L. W. Bruemmer 

ee ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Kewaunee, Wis. Kewaunee, Wis. 

Drs. Wochos 

° Dr. W. M. Wochos 

Dr. Thomas Klemish 
Dr. F. J. Wochos 

DENTIST 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS 

Kewaunee, Wis. Keema 

At Algoma Every Saturday P. M. 

oe a ela te a StS pie ies SAR iia i Wes Se ee eae 

7" 

George H. Crowns Dr. W. W. Kieweg 

LAWYER DENTIST 

‘i r Bldg. See ts Phones—Res. 137—Office 75 
Kewaunee, Wis. KEWAUNEE, WIS. 
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OO HR Oe eee 

Daily Uncle Sam brings us money for deposit in savings or checking 
accounts for customers in villages or rural sections. 

Your postman is our agent. He will register your currency at your 
door—or you may send your deposit by Post Office or Express Money 
Order; by check or draft. 

Do not leave money hidden in the house—make it safe and profitable 
by sending it to this bank. 

Ask us to explain the case and comfort of banking by mail. 

Bank of Sturgeon Bay 
STURGEON BAY, WISCONSIN 

INDENTIFICATION MARKS 
Florence Ackerman ~~------------------_Companionship 

Warren Richmond —_----------------------Musical Voice 

Clarence Jindra 22-3. 2s es Cases on girls 

Amy: Carmody. _-: == __ _____25 -) | Permanent: wave 

Leah Bebeau 22-22 a andness 

Roland) SHoltz. foes seek ae ae ee aoe -erotnine” 

Bdith“Aleers 22-2 ee ine 

Florence Geise ~...-----------_-_-=-_--_---Bobbed hair 

Harvey Holtzy2---5..0 so ee Temperance 

Melvyina<Weberg 2-455 = Laughing 

Ruby (Olson oe ee OLY 

Fritz: Slabys 26221602 ios sco ee Be em per. 

Bred “Baxters i= 243 > Airy swalk 

Magdalene Olson —.----__--_--_--__------__--_Gentleness 

William “Albrecht: 2.0--3--- = ue) a url 

‘rene. Burke Sia 2 oe Oe GOIN 

Hilla WKGganies Xho ces Fates a age eee es Ore: 
Leo; Carmody. 2251-32 = Basket ballshark 

Edward. O'Ronsitin 2) ek See es ee each e 

Christopher Doering ~-------------------------Speeches 

Verna: Miller (ao Soa es ee eo Quieres: 

Walter Doperalski ------------------Clearing difficulties 

John Pashka ~..__._._-___-.--_-._----.-Gentlemanlyness 

Kenneth cVistits ee oie 

Vincent Title. von Se ae eee hose ves 

Virgil Muench ____--_---------------------Studiousness 

Caroline” Monfils; so. 32 2 ee ee Whispering 

Raymond Larson 2-------=----------------- Fish stories 

ROR RUBIO SIO FOO IIE IED 
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COMPLIMENTS OF Sawyer Garage Co. 

OVERLAND—NASH 
Andrew Sloan 

and 
SAWYER, WIS 

REO CARS 

Geo. Draeb The best place to purchase Farm 
Implements, Tractors, Trucks, 

LEADING JEWELER James Barn Equipment, Sprayers 
and Sewing Machines. 

= Frank Knuth 
GIFTS THAT PLEASE — nut 

STURGEON BAY, WIS Peer ae 
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YOU CAN BANK ON OUR 

Good Pictures FURNITURE 

Are the finest Rememberances of Largest Stock on This Peninsula 

your school days QUALITY FIRST 

i and 
Fluck’s City Drug Store 

PRICE LAST 

Can fit you out 

ALGOMA, WIS. SCHUBICH’S 

ALGOMA, WIS. 

R. G. Hessel Music Shop 
WHEN IN Finest line of Pianos and Phono- 

graphs on display at all times 

Sturgeon Bay We Specialize on the following 
VISIT instruments 

i The Famous SCHUMANN PIANO 
The People s Store BUSH & GERTS PIANOS 

Edison Musical Instruments 

R. G. Hessel 
R. 7, MANITOWOC, WIS. 
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BOBO DIO DO DO DO IO DF DO DOD OD OD ODE aD 

The Algoma Fuel Co. 
Dealers in 

COAL, WOOD AND ICE 

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS 

Planing Mill in Connection 

ALGOMA, WIS. 

STRAYED: All the pep I ever owned. 

Am lonesome for it so please return to 

Vincent Jirtle 

FOR RENT: My heart, to any little Try the Drug Store First! 
girl that’s a nice little gi:l. = 

Virgil Muench FOR THE BEST IN DRUGS 

Please advise me how to keep from in- F , 

cessant giggling. Toilet Preparations, Cigars, 

Edith Algers < 
Candies and School Supplies 

WANTED: Some one to call me 
“dearie.” COME TO 

Leo O’Konski 
? 

LOST: One early Richmond, finder Groessel $ Drug Store 

1 ti te 
Beers Myre Moore The Rexall Store 

WANTED: To rent some cozy bower ALGOMA, WIS. 

for spooning. 

Training School Couples 
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RETRO ER CL 

A itl GNGRAVING CO. 
\ SAN OAT AL. LAL 

_ an! (/ ND AT NG 
: RN, ac MN Na 

, xo | 1) . omen 
: : a sich ieee ere 

Re ASG aS 

WEES Process Encravers 
Ww e¥ 9 bake Wustrative 
LN See “purposes - 

RE fe Pie PSB EE ES EL OTS | 

THE KEWAUNEE ENTERPRISE 
KEWAUNEE,. WISCONSIN 

PRINTING OF THE BETTER KIND 

PRINTERS. OF THE 

1922 BUGLER 
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You be the Judce—Put Algoma Plywood on trial. 

Test its right to the title, “‘the better Plywood.’’ You 
can sit in judgment on its performance by using an 
order in your own plant. See if it has a better surface 
—measure the accuracy of every dimension—examine 

the matching of the grain-—-watch how the panels 
you use stand up under use. Then you can decide for 
yourself whether Algoma Plywood deserves to be 
used for every job you turn out. 

We do not urge you to make this test for the sake 
of selling one order. Our business has grown for 35 
years by winning steady customers. We frankly ask 
you to try Algoma, the Better Plywood, because we 
are convinced it can win you as a regular customer, 

You can get an Algoma Plywood made to fit your 

special requirements in either curved or flat panels. 
Our stock size panels bring you economy through 
standardized production. Let us send you estimates. 

Pe ee eee ee 

ALGOMA PANEL COMPANY, 

cAlgoma,Wis. 
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This is the Famous McBedwin Finish 
This McBedwin Finish in Adler Collegian Clothes is the most popular 

and practical advance we know in the making of stylish clothes. 
This handsome finish completes the inside of our Adler Collegian coats 

and is even more beautiful than full silk lined. Entirely does away with 
coat lining. Gives clothes a distinctively dressy appearance. You wear 
them with additional pride and satisfaction. Costs you nothing extra. 

Visit our store and we will show you this novel feature that makes 
good clothes better. It is taking everywhere like wildfire. 

Our stock of Adler Collegian Clothes with the McBedwin Finish is 
sensibly priced and in full selection. Big values at 

e 

Bach-Dishmaker Co. 
ALGOMA, WIS. 

PRA AOCAOGLALAGLAOQDLAWE IOI SIO IO IO IOS 
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After A While 
So many people think that they will begin to save “after a while.” In 

the meantime they go on exercising the spending habit. 
It isn’t the money you spend now that will make you comfortable by 

and by. It’s the money you save now—and during all the ‘““NOWS” of your 
producing years. 

Experience has shown that savings must be practiced to be really suc- 
cessful. Once it is established as a habit, it becomes easy. 

This bank will be glad to help you save by suggesting various plans of 
savings—plans used successfully by other depositors. 

Make this bank your bank 

MAPLEWOOD, WIS. : 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
John Dettman, President Fabian Reince, Cashier J. C. Murphy, Vice Pres. 

Anton Babler, Geo. Feller, Asst. Cashier, Anton Brey Jr. 

Chas. J. Hoeppner, | Jos. L. Bouche 

e 

Algoma Farmers Go-Operative Go. 
Owned by the farmers and always working for the good of the farmer 

ON 

FLOUR, DAIRY FEEDS, GRAIN OR HAY BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL 

We Carry almost everything the farmer needs on his farm 

QUALITY COUNTS—BUY THE BEST 

Mose Shaw, President Frank Janovsky, Manager 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Emil Leishow, Sec. August Hiedman, Henry Runke Henry Wessel 

Hugo Born Aug. Krause Fred C. Stuebs Frank Hanson Gustave Hartwig 

Louis Serrahn 
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FOR RECREATION 

EAT 

’ e 

Knappen’s Home Made T. R. Stradling 
Bread | 

| 
Candy, Soft Drinks, Cigars 

EVERY BITE A TASTE Cigarettes and Tobacco 

ALGOMA, WIS. 

One of our students, while doing her 

cadet teaching, happened to be introduc- 

ing fractions to a class of third and four- W. Hamachek 

th graders. 

“Now, Willie,” she said, holding up an THE JEWELER 

apple to bring out the point she was try- 

ing to illustrate, “which would you sooner 

have, an apple or two halves?” 

“Two halves,” responded Wille, 

“Oh, Willie,” she cried in disappoint- e 

ment, “why do you want two halves?” Edison 

“Because I can see if it is bad inside 

or not.” Phonographs 

Alex: “Say, what shall we do?” 

Rabbit-eye: “I'll toss a quarter. Tails 

we go to the movies; heads we go to a KEWAUNEE, WIS. 
dance; if it stands on edge, we’ll study.” 
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GO TO WHEN IN 

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT 
For Ice Cream 

ALGOMA, WIS. The Palace Candy Kitchen 

A song is sung; A speech is 
ohh ge IN Uo made; And the face of a loved one 
Al Ti Sh fades from the mind; 

goma ire op BUT A PHOTOGRAPH 

ONG. Penn: THAT LIVES FOREVER 

Is a COURTESY—SERVICE LET US PHOTOGRAPH YOU 

CONVENIENCE . ’ ° 
Riebolt’s Studio 

A. C. SPARK PLUGS Opposite Door Theater Phone 138 

WESTINGHOUSE BATTERIES STURGEON BAY, WIS. 

oa aa Young, in Modern History: ‘‘How was Alexander II of Russia 
illed?” 

Archie: “By a bomb.” 
Mr. Young: “Explain definitely.” 
Archie: “Well, you see, it--er--exploded.” 

If collegiate clothes are to be built along sober lines they will surely 
have to be without the hip pocket. 
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Of Particular Educational Value 

To Teachers 

The Journal is a newspaper of high literary and educational value. 
It is a paper of high ideals, of dominance in its particular field, of 

unquestioned public service and known for its moral tone. 
Such leading features as the Listening Post, Book Reviews and many 

special articles by famous writers are found of great interest to teachers, 
as well as others. 

The Milwaukee Journal is a clean, sane, well edited newspaper. You will 
find in it the timely topics of the day, the recent happenings abroad, the 
best expressions of public opinion and the latest news at home. Its news 
is authentic and its influence is always for the highest and best in life. The 
best metropolitan newspaper for Wisconsin readers. 

It’s the one paper that should find its way to your desk, for it will 
prove a valuable aid in your work—a constant fund of information, an end- 
less source of pleasure, amusement and entertainment. 

FIRST—By Merit 
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MAKE THIS BANK YOUR BUSINESS HOME 

The Boy 

who begins at the age of ten to deposit 
a little money in the bank has about ten 
chances to one of being a success over 
the boy who thinks it is teo much 
trouble to save the nickles and dimes._ 

Give your boy a bank account! 

WE SOLICIT CHILDREN’S 

ACCOUNTS 

. THE OLDEST BANK IN ALGOMA a 
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